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.i?0TNTIAL A(hICULT1JdAL xtt 30UROJS
Qi? THAILAffD

TIi PRUBLEM id1THOD 0i 3 TIJDY- T ______ - -

Thailand produces arwle food to feed its people,

although not all Thais are well fed, Agricultural pro-

duction provides not only enough food for domestic can-

eumption but also most of the exorts from Thailand.

Imports of agricultural products were only about 25 to 30

percent of the value of exiorts. Indeed, Thail:nd flow prO

duces arnie food to feed her present population. This

statement, neerneless, does not consider the quality of

the diet but only the amount of food avaii;ble.

The problem of a.Eaple food for the next fifty years is

serious since more people means that more agricultural pro-

ducts are needed to feed, clothe, nd shelter the

ponulation. To see how important is the problem, Table 1

shows the population growth for the Dast 50 years.

An increase of 2 percent each year adds 400,000 people

when the population is 20,000,000. At this rate of growth,

Thailand's populatton will pass the 60 million rnakr by

2007 A.B, Population experts say that the annual increase

will be more than 2 percent in the next few years. The

increasing rate of growth in .opulation is not because more

babies are born hut because nore babies live to be adults.



Table 1. Thailand's population growth for the
past 50 years.

rear Population Annual Increase

1911 8,266,408

1919 9,207,355 1.2$

1929 11,506,207 2,2%

1937 14,492,000

1947 17,478,000 1.9$

1955 20,400,000 2.0

Source: Oentral Statistical Office, National iconoric
Qounc II, Bangkok.

MedIcal advance, efficient health services, better diets,
better public water eujply and less disease all result in
more babies living to be aduit. Life expectancy, in the

meantime, will be longer. ThIs means that there will be
more "too-o1d-to-work peoDle as well as utoo_young_to_workfl

people to be fed, Will Thai farrner produce enough agri-

cultural products for :ore than 60,030,000 people in 2007?

When there are 3 times as many people as now, will

Thailand zeed 3 times as much food and other agricultural

products? Surely, it will be more than that. Thailand

wants its :opu1ation to be better fed than now. This

requires more quantity aM better quality ot' food and other

agricultural products for each person, How can Thai farmers

meet the challenge? Tb4iland exports much agricultural

products. The money received for excorts i. used to buy



iUSJJ.y essential imports. It is generally realized that if

the Thai people are to have more things for better living,

exports must be increased and develoed. oney from exports

also is used to develop the country and to iaintain and

promote national stability and welfare. Agricultural

exports must be continued, or increased, if Thailand is to

develop as a strong and progressive nation. So present

agricultural resources, both natural and human, must be

intensively and efficiently utilized. New land also must

be brought into use to the extent physically and econonri

cally possible. uch more agricultural production is needed

for the future.

Agriculture s the first step ta a better living for

the people of Thailand, both for use at home and for export.

Agricultural roducts accounted for about 85 to 90 percent

of all exorts, and agriculture provides employment for

85 percent of the people. Income from agriculture is 45

to 55 percent ci' the national income of Thailand. But the

income is not as much as the country wants for its people

in the future. Per caita income in the U. S. dollar

equivalents in several countries in 1950/54 is shown in

Table 2.

General Problem

Potential agricultural resource use in Thailand nay be



Table 2. Per caita income in the U. . dollar
equivalents in selected countries in 1950-1954.

Year Thai- Burma Philipi. Japan Oanada iexioo Spain
land Pines

1950 59 3]. 124 113 1,026 168 128

1951 67 36 134 149 1,182 204 196

1952 67 39 133 169 1,276 220 208

1953 73 44 138 188 1,292 207 221

1954 69 43 139 194 1,234 237 239

8ource: (23, p. 124)

cona±dered as a derived problem. The basic problems are

populatiGn growth, change in the pattern of demand, or the

combined. movement of both, and other activities designed to

stimulate economic development.

Thailand is thu confronting urgent and oonp10

problemse iat can be done? What can Thailand do to make

the best of its situation? flow could Thailand allocate or

reallocate its natural and human resources in order to meet

the problems? In the last analysis, Thailand should do

what is necessary to increase per capita real income,

increase production, and improve its incone distribution

system. To increase production, productive factors must be

wisely and efficiently used and combined. There are two

possibilities of increasing production: new method of

cultivation, fertilizer, good seed and better broed, and

new equipment must be brought into use. This alternative



method can be called "intensified .)roduot,ion", On the other

hand, new land. must be cleared for use, or the quantity of

land use must be exponed, This method is ..nown as "exten-

sive production, To keeo pace with the ching economy,

the weakening o any one sector of the economy rmist be more

than. compensated ty the growth of another sector if economic

growth is to continue.

Another relevent roblem is the fact that rice export,

the major one of the country, is likely to decline. Causes

of this phenomenon may be classified into two elements:

internal ad external. The internal element consists of

population grovth and increasi.0 rice comisuimmption, lLui-

tation of good arable land, and. depletion and erosion of

soil, external eleaent cone:Lsts of coapetition by other

rice growing countries, completion of rice seif-iufticing

program of count.:ies usually un orting Thai rice, and

recent increase of auhtitution of other crops such as

wheat, barley oats for rice in several countries in the

rice eating area (31, p. 33).

During the last few decades, agricultural land in the

fertile central plain has increasingly shu±ted to other

uses. Lookin: to the future, ii' the Prociuctivlty oi agri-

culture stays unedeuged or it it increases but not in

proportion with the deree of the growing de1L uds ci the

pooulation which increases about 2 percent each year,

Thailand may find it necesary to imoort rice or other



agricultural icroducts, To±r with a derii.ie 1n yield
per acre, a thorouh consideration iust, he iven aretive
demand aid £iuply estimates of lod use, Ov..' the next 50

ycars thouoa of acres of a.:.;icuiturai land will be

shifted to industrial, residential, transportation (roads

and airports), and recreation uses. he city or urban-

industrial rowtb is oxpocted and the way of life associated

With it are taking more lanc, Also additional thousands of

acres of cropland subJected. to severe crosin huards will

probably be shifted to non-crop uses.

what can 10 done to copenate for these deterlo.-

rations? These circumstances mk.e it incroasinLly evidont

that hailand must plan for the future and to think: over the

problem of allocation aid potential use of agricultural

resources.

This st'u.y is designed to throw 5OiC light on e&e

problems by earninin .. the framework within which potential

agricultural .'esources, both natural amd human, neec to he

developed. It also ieals with the evaluation of some

practices now emplyed and coils attention to some recom-

mendations justifiable to the establishment of pOlOi and

programs,

O1AS 2 tudç

he main objectives of this study are;
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I. To consider the present use of the .gxicultuml

resources and clerify the potential resources

Thailand could accuro rind bring into use.

2. To analyze th avaiible data relevant to agri-

cultLrl reoure de,tlopiient obleias.

3, To scrutinize aet, present, and prospeotive plans

or policies dealing with the development of

resources.

4, To use physical, economic, and institutional

elements as a ±ramswork for analysis.

3ouroes of Data and iethod of tu

Literatures used. in this study come from several

sources. Most of the available statistical data and infor-

mation wore assembled from the various government depart-

w.ents of Thailand. Also1 some are from official and private

periodicals, magazines or newspapers in Thailand.

There are a few booko iritten about resource use and

the economy of hailand either as private prelects by Thai

writers or by foreigners. Available data and information

were usually drawn from government materials and. foreign

sources. }ef ore 1900, government records were few.

$urtherxaore, the reliance on government records after 1900

has limitations; since the orobable margin of error of

statistics used is often quite high and cannot be estimated



or allowed for. However, the quantity and reliability of

statistics and data has improved in recent years.

Having worked in the capacity of a government official

for the Ministry of Cooperatives in Thailand during 1949-

1953, the writer had ex3erience in ori.çanizing and super-

vising the Cooperative Credit kssociations in the rural

areas of Thailand. This gave him the oportunity of coming

directly in contact with some problems pertaining to agri-

cultural resource use in the Kingdom.

This study will be conducted and based on deductive,

inductive and cuuiparative reasonin metnocts. The inductive

method is involved in the analysis of the cause and effect

of different economic phenomena. .kvailable data and

documents )ertaining to the specific phenomena are helpful

in forming ideas relative to the causes of existing con-

ditions. The deductive method provides for formulating

criteria with respect to policy recommendations based on the

available facts in Thailand and other countries. This

method also was employed in analyzing the effects of pro-

grams and policies in selected countries and in drawing

conclusions on the basis of empirical experience. The

comparatIve method is used in analyzing the policies and

programs in other countries w±th similar or identical

problems. The experiences of other countries in seeking

the solution to identical problems can serve as a guide in

helping Thailand solve her problems.
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This study is designed to focus on the potentiality of

agicultural resource use in Thailand and accordingly a

survey of the physical oharacteristice of the country is

needed in order to gain a perspective for a better under

standing o' its general problems. Physical factors

influence the economic life of a country, since to a large

extent the physical resources of a country determine its

products and the conditions under which they are produced

and. marketed, Thailand, due largely to its georaphical

location and physical resources, has come to be considered

as a country of much economic and political importance. To

some economic geographers, it is known as the 'Rice Bowl

of Asia.

Officially, ThaIland was called Siam until 1939, when

its name was changed to Thailand; by the end of the Yorld

i/ar II, the naie had been changed officially back to Jiam,

but in 1947 it was again changed to Thailand, which means

freedom and. national independence. Throughout Its recorded

history, Thailand having a largely homogeneous population,

has never been a colony, oven though her neihbors on every

side had fallen under foreign rule during the period. of

French and. British colonial exDansions of the nineteenth

century.



inoe 1932 Thailand has been a constitutional monarchy

by revolution. However, long accustomed to a strong

central government, the
.
al eroleteriat has not develoed

a high degree of political consciousness. in ita 30

centuries as an independent monarchy, Thailand has never

known a po:ular revolt. In the postwar years it has been

lees troubled by internal strife than any other southeast

Asian country.

Location and size

Thailand is located in the center of the Indo-Chinese

peninsula between latitudes 6 and. 20 and longitudes 97 and

106. Its borders touch Laos in the North, Cambodia in the

East, 1alya in the 3owth arid Burma in the est. The total

area i about 200,143 souare milee or 126.5 million acres,

somewhat sILa11r than Texas or rance,

Thailand falls into four natural regio.as, namely,

Northern, North-eastern, Central and the 3outhern. The

Northern region, a land of mountains and valleys, 'the

forests and utures of which permit considerable grazing

and the exploitation 01' forest products, particularly teak.

This region has four large rivers -- ping, ang, Yoni, and.

Nan. Alcng the larger streams occur long level basins

having soil particularly suitable for cultivation cf rice

and tobacco and these areas are intensively eLtitivated.



U
The fort stern re4on is CQmsed of high undulating

plateaus, here are four iajor rivers -- :iooi, 3hee, tao,

and Jongkrarm. wo of them run iu ruUel directins from

West to ust across the wide valley, to join each other at

lhiiuool, Erov±nee of Uhol, near th.e Laos boundary and then

fall into the ekong river, Tho soils aro generally sandy

lOaimts and axe VOI'y iovm in Dlaflt nutrients. his region is

at times £loode. urng the rainy SeasOn but the need for

water is gretl felt thirin the dry season. soil and

climatic conditions uake this r ion suitable for raising

livestock and groaing upland orops, Also toda3, a con-

siderable area is under paddy4

The Central r ion is a vast plain of saali slomea,

with Nokon 3awan as the apex, diiCh widens gradually as it

approaches the sea south of Bangkok. ifle soil Is of dark

heavy clay and is paitioularly suited to rico cultivation.

i.very year the plain receives inundation from the ChLwphya,

the ieklong and Prachin rivers The southern parts of the

plains are intersectei by a network of canals that are used

for irrigation, drainage and transportation. crenerally one

crop only is raised each year.

The south consists of the peninsular section of the

country and has high rainfall. It is drained by the park

Chon iver, the lower course of wbich has the apeara.tce Of

a drowned valley. ihe northern part of the peninsular is

rather ry and some sils are also saline. Down south, rain
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Figure 1. Geographic Locatio of Thailand



is more plentiful and. high forests are common on poor sandy

loams and sandy clay loam eoils. The well drained soils of

this region are suitable for growing some fruits, rubber,

and coconuts.

Climate and ainf all

Generally speaking, Thailand has a temperate-to.warm

climate and there are three distinct seasons. They are

referred to as the hot season, the rainy season and the cold.

season. The hot season begins in March and. ends in gay,

the rainy season runs from June to October and the cold

seaaou lasts for four months -- November, December,

January and Pebruary The average daily variation in

temerature during the cold season is from 530p to 800?, and

the minimum temperature recorded was 41?. The average

temperature in Bangkok, the capitol of the country, ranges

from 62? in December to over 960? in March, with a mean

temperature of about 82P. In the south, the temperature

seldom falls to 600? and rarely goes above 90P. In the

north and northeast regions farther from the seas and shut

n by mountains, temperatures sometimes exceed 100°?. in the

hot season and frequently fall to 450 to 500? in the cold

season. The warmest season is between March and May, the

period of least cloudiness.

Broadly speaking, Thailand as a whole, has a rainy
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season begInning in 1ay and ending in October and a dry

season from Lwvomber to April, except in the south section

of the country. The typos of rains are Orographic and

Cyclonic and both hLtVC a large influence on the country.

During May and epteriiber, the southwest winds fron the Bay

of' flg] nd the Ciulf of Thailand bring in rainbearing

clouds. The rain often conos in the form of afternoon

squalls, irquen.tly, there i a "break in the rains", a

hot, buid, sunshiny, nearly rainless period of some weeks

in August, In central, northern and northeastern ITh.ailand,

very little rain falls beteeu October and April. The

eastern coast o the south is sheltered from the southwest

monsoon but receives rain between (etober and. January when

norteast trade winds are strong.

nice, the most important product of Thailand, requires

about 1800 mm o' 70 inches of water to grow to maturity

(23, p. 7), but the amount of rainfall in iot sections of

the country i short o this figure (Table 3 and Figure 2),

Alec, it i imortant to note that there is much variation

in rainfall from one year to the next in all regions of the

country. h1s makes rice culture a hazardous business

unless supnlemented irrigation is poisible.

As Thailand le ituated near the Equator and has no

high mountains, there is no snow ma precipitation.
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Table 3. Average rainfall in Thailand.

Region Average: Rain Average Rain for
in Rainy Season the whole year

North (Vest to East) 28- 39 in. 31- 47 in

North Eastern (West
to :tiast) 28- 39 in. 3i. 47 in.

Central (East to
West) 39- 43 in. 47- 79 in.

South (East Coast) 59-118 in. 79-157 in.

South (West Coast) 94ll8 in. 138-157 in.

Source: (23, p. 7)

Methods of Couunication and Transportation

As communloations and transportation facilities are

improved, commerce and trade rise to higher levels. pros-

perity becomes more widespread. Above all, new ways of

thinking, living, and behavior are brought to the common

people, The country becomes one body. There is less

isolation in reality and in thought.

Methods of transportation in Thailand at the present

time can be classified into three types: land, water, and

alr. In 1954, the railways comprised more than 2,000 miles,

with 374 locomotives, 591 passenger rolling-stock, and

6,223 freight cars (32, p. 92). Bangkok is the center of

an extensive network ofmeter-gauge state-owned railways

which extend to the north, the northeast, southeast into
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Cmbodia, scuthwest to the u1f and south into Singapore

and 2enang. The railway to Burma (the so called "death
railway, that was built during Vor1d ar II by the Japanese
with the labor of Allied prisoners oi war) is used to only
a limited extent, in 1956 a railroad had extended from Udon

Thani in northeastern Thailand to the Laotian frontier and
certain rolling-stock and te1ecornnuziication equipment,

critical for nilitary reasons, were provided for the Thai
State Railroed under the United states aid program.

Highways, formerly built only as feeders for the rail-
way, have been greatly extemdc1 in the past 20 years. Trunk

roads are gradually being extended. It is oeible to
travel on fair roads over much of Thailand today, though
there are still "gaps" here and there between some of the
important road systems. In 1950, Thailand had more than

4,000 miles of national highway and more than 30O miles of
provincial road (32, p. 95).. Under a three-year highway

program the plan is to construct 5,453 miles of provinoial
road and 3,375 miles of trunk roads to connect all regions
of the country (8, pp. 221-222). In the last few years,
major emphasis was &:iven to highway improvements with the

United States' technical assistance and aid for economic and
and military projects. An economically and military

important highway leading to the northeast was expected to
be completed in. 1957. Rehabilitation and strengthening of
key roads in various other parts of the country is also



taking place.

It is noticeable that moat of the villages, towns and

cities in hailand are situated on or close to a river or

a canal because waterways were and til1 are jor veins of

transportation and communication of the country (Table 4),

Bangkok itself was lone known as the "Venice of the Orient'1

because of Its extensive canal system. The canals and

rivers ae still in use although the majority o± traffic is

now on land. It is true thn water transportt'tion is

slower, but it is still cheaper for transportation of bulky

and heavy Droducts like rice and Iber. On the other hand,

waterways are used, more or less, to fill the ans between

some of the important road systems. There are, however,

Several obstacles in the use of waterways as a means of

transportation and communication in Thailand due to the sand

bar and unreliable water in rivers and canals. Dredging and

water-level keeping dams need to be opet if economical

and. convenient waterways are to be more usefal and

dependable. To achieve this aim, Ohainat Dam on the Ohao

Phya kiver was erected and Yanhee Dam construction is under

way. The sand bar at the mouth of the Ohao Phya diver had

been dredged according to the plan and now 10,000 ton

vessels can proceed directly to the Bangkok harbor, the

major port of the country and over three-quarters of all

foreign trade of Thailand passes through it.



!able 4. Amount of selected commodities transported 
by waterways and railroad, 1948-1950. 

Kind of Rice 
- 

Rubber Teak 
iransportation L000 toni £1000 ton.) (.100Q cubic toni 

waterways 3,254 25 199 

iai1roada 421 35 101* 

* All kinds of lumber 

Source: (26, p. 49) 

Bangkok has devoloped into an important crossroads for 

air travel and irsnsportation. ilieo there is air transport 

service to al]. important sections of the country. 

The People 

The latest census showed. that Thailand had a population 

of about 23 million tn 1956. There were about 115 persons 

per square mile of land area. Annual population gxowth is 

2.02 percent (24, p. 121), The averae enera1 mortality 

rate a quarter of a century ago was 17 per thousand opu- 

lation, it is now 10.5 per thouannd (5, p. 199). The life 

expectancy of the population is 49 and 52 years for male and 

female respectively (29, p. 2). The density of population 

is centered in the central plain and in the alluvial plains 

near the coast and along the basins of Chee and oo1 Rivers 

in the northeastern region. Generally speaking, population 

is highest in the areas which are more fertile and also 

better developed. i[ost of the people are Thai -- racially 
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related -to the neighboring Laos, the Shans in Burma, and the

Thai people in Ynan Province in South China and of north

Vie t-Nani.

The historians have concluded that the ThaI people

originated in southern Uhina. Mirations of Thai ou.th-

wards from their origiial home iü China is believed to have

begun about 500 to 600 A.D. because they were forced out by

the northern Mongols and finally they settled in what is

today ailand. The Thai of today are, as is to be

expected, not of unmixed Thai stock. There has been inter-

mingling with Ohinese and Burmese as well a Mons an3. Khmer.

lable 5. Population density per eltiyated squie
mile, Thailand, 1954.

Region Population per
jvatjsuaremile

Central
Delta tegion of the nam ..iain 550
western 1dge of the Central Plain 630
Middle Cotrai Thailand 730

Korat Plateau (N.I. Region) 1400
North J.td1and 1930
Southern Thailand 3400

Source: (5, p. 200)

Religion

About 95 percent of the population are Buddhist. Thus,

the natioia1 religion is Buddhism of the earlier and utrn

form, known as Hinayana. In Thailand there are over 18,000

Buddhist monasteries or Wats and there are Buddhist preists,
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numbering about 150,000. ach ooinsiinitv i.us a Buddhist

monastery which for!!s os irortant role ti li of

the people. Around tds reli ±ous huh cntem the life of

the Thai eoo1e from birth o death. Chrisu.tn ixiiss.on-

aries, however, have been free to establish churches,

schools, and hospitals for several centuries.

Education

iore than 54 percent of the population above 10 years

of age are literate. Elementary education between the agss

of 8 and 15 has been compulsory and free all over the

country since 1921. The isolation of nany rural or mountain

villages as well a the continuing shortage of teachers has

slowed the educational program. The rate 0±' :rowth of

education has been iinited generally by lack of ftnds

rather than by physical i1LitS of personnel or facilities.

Because of Thailand's highly centralized government,

practically all expenditures for education as well as for

other things are made by the central government. .rther-

more, there are few privately financed schools. The per-

centage of govern.ent expenditure for education was low for

many years as cosmared with other important items (Table 6).

Until in recent years, schools operated by priests in the

numerous temoles throughout Thailand were an iiporiant part

of the educational system.

Table 7 shows the number of schools, students, and



ble 6. 1iudi iu goverment expenditre cr
defense, education, and the iIoyal Household,
iS92-l956.

Percentage of total ordinary expend
uoatio

1892 26 2 29

1900 14 4 22

1910 24 2 18

1920 27 3 12

1930 20 7 8

1935 27 11 2

1941 36 10 0.6

1945 51 5 0.4

1949 28 11 0,6

1956 32.2 18.6
_______

8ou.rce: (8, p. 192)

teachers in Thailand. Vocational education and adult

education ae being continually advanced, Thailand's

universities and most higher education institutions are

located in Bangkok, the capitol of the country. In its

educational irogra the Thai Government is now assisted by

U&S00 of the United Nations and Anerican educational

specialists of the International Cooperation idininistration.

However, the need f or adult education and aricultura1

extension, services had been greatly felt since the end. of

World Var II,



Table 7. i,dueation in Thailand

ec)r Year Percent Number

Literacy (age 10 years an.d over) 1947 53.7 --
College Graduates (at least 4 years in culleges) 1947 6,172
:imary and secondary Scoo1a 1955 21,933

Teachers 1955 96,610
3tudents 1955 3,251,628

Vocational Schools 1956 195
Teaciers 1956 2,095
Students 1956 48,855

Higher ducation* 1956 10
Teachers Numbers were not shown
tudent

Universities 1956 5
Instructors 1956 1,338
Students 1956 24,534

* Military Academy, Naval Academy, (oya1 Air Force Academy, .o1ice Academy,
iurvey .oademy, College of iducation, College of Agriculture (Chianai),
The Technical Institute, the Southern Te.ehnic Institute (Sung-khla), the
Northe asteri Technical Institute (korat).

3ouroe; elect from Bulletin of Statistics Vol. V Na. 5 Nov-Dec 1956, p. 10-11.

ts)



Ocoupati

The chief occupatju of the ,:eopl is agriculture.

About 8 percent of the labor force engaged in farming,

fisiiin, lumberiug, and other rorest products industries.

However, most pe o ;le are rice )rOd1ACers. iwailable

statistics on the occupational distribution of the labor

force may help in.icate the iaportant role of agriculture,

the mainstay of tij.e econoy o± the nation.

Table 8. .im1oyment of the eople in Thailand.
Number of wox.kers in the labor force ciassifiec$
by industries (14 yearo old and over), 1947.

Occupation or Industries Number Percent

igrioulture, iorestry, .?ishery 7,623,181 84.78

Commerce 706,974 7.86

Services 273,698 3.04

Manufacturing 195,875 2.18

Transport and Coi.üuniction 65,860 0.73

Construction 8,149 0.09

ining and 3xtractive Industries 4,805 0.05

Electricity and ;anitation 2,182 0.03

Others 111,374 l.24
otal Labor Force 8,992,098 100.00

Total women in labor force was 48 percent, iiiostly in
agriculture.

source: (29, p. 1)



Table S indicates that the great bulk of the people are

making a living in the primary industries. The people of

Thailand have not only specialized in agriculture but in one

particular form of it - rice cultivation. Of course the

rice farmers often have supplementary crops and occupations,

but their Urinary occupation is that of rice cultivation.

During the dry season, large numbers of farmers find employ

ment on construction rojeets, principally public works, and

some are selfemployed in small cottage industries", pro

ducing goods for domestic consumption. The average nonfarm

income per farm (income from wage, salaries, cottage

industries) was 87.75 in 1953, and in 1955 it accounted for

35.2 percent of the total income of farmers (24, p. 117).

As has been indicated, the great mass of Thai are

peasant cultivators. .t the top of the scale is a small

upper class comprised of a numerous royal family (royal

titles are maintained until the fifth generation) and a far

from large aristocracy consisting of a few old families and

high officials. Between this class and peasantry comes a

small middle class of civil servants, military and naval

officers, and a few professional men. There is hardly any

Thai merchant class. PractIcally the whole of the trade of

the country is in the hands of foreigners -- the minority

groups, mostly Chinese.
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4inorit: Groups

The principal minority group is the Chinese, numbering

about 3 million, forming about onesixth of the total popu

lation, and concentrated in urban areas; the alays in

south Thailand, numbering about 700,000; the Viet-Namese

in the northeast, numbering between 80,000 and 100,000, more

than half of whom came a refugees from the war in Viet-am;

and Indians, numbering about 30,000 and concentrated in

urban areas (37, p. 5). These minority groups are engaged

in commerce.

Basic Characteristics of Economy

Thailand is considered to be an agricultural country.

Its agriculture, including forests and fisheries, is the

basic income source and normally produces from 45 to 55 per-

cent of the gross national product (24, p. l)(Iigure 3).

In recent years the government has placed emphasis on

industrial development which is ultimately expected to

expand the gross national product and to create a better

domestic market for Thai agricultural products.

Agricultural products make up 85 to 90 percent of all

merchandise exports. In. fact, about 50 to 60 percent of the

value of total exports is usually derived from rice alone

(24, p. 7). So, it is through the export of rice that

Thailand obtains a large part of her foreign exchxige
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proceeds. With these funds Thailand is able to import

needed capital equipment, large quantities of fuel, medical

commodities, and such manufactured consumer's goods as

textiles, eleotrloaj. supplies, kitchenware, and some

luxuries. It should be clear that it' rice production is

reduced or if the price of rice declines, the economy of the

nation will be adversely affected. Rice, therefore, is of

paramount importance to Thailand's national economy and will

continue to be the principal crop because of the prevailing

conditions of climate, soil, water supply, and the tradition

of the people. Thailand will and in fact should be an

important producer 0±' rice for use at home and abroad. But

what are the prospects of making better use of Thailand's

resources in the years ahead? Is there much hope for sub

stantial improvements or are resources employed about as

well as ca be expected? It is toward these important

questions that this thesis is directed.

ieu1 tural Situatiox

In 1950, there were .i million farms in Thailand and

according to the 1955 agricultural statistics of Thailand,

the average size of farms was 12 acres. Au average of 75

percent of the holdings was arabie land; 1 percent permanent

pasture land; arid. 6 percent other land. The average size

of farm family was 6 persona, 3 of whom were workers.
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In 1953, sn average farm fsrnily had total liabilities

of $69 id total assets of al,fl7 (l.O0 21 baht) of which

70 percent was invested in. l,nd and buildings. ::htyseven

percent ot aJ1 lam land was wned cy the operators as

compared with 60 anc 45 percent of which was owned by the

operatora in Buia and lndia respectively (32, p. 20).

Buffaloes and bullocks provide aLaost all the farm power.

The value of hand and animal tools ws 28..00. One farmer

in 33 had some power equipment which usually comprised of

a stationary engine-.operated water pump.

Parin Prices

Using the monthly average of 1948 as a base, the

wholesale price index (29 p. 20) of agricultural prcductc

in June, 1956 was 124.27 as compared with 111.86 in 1949.

'or foodstuffs in 'the same period the index was 125.17 as

compared with 92.85. These price trends ougget £v'orab1e

farm priees. Unfortunately, the cost of living index rose

from 94.54 in 1949 to 151.29 in June, 1956. It is important

to note that all preceding indexes were recorded in Bangkok.

The reason is that prices uid producers are not readily

available in country mark3t for most products. Therefore,

Banokwhc1ooa1c ;rices have been used to calculate value

of products. Por this reasoxi the costprice relationships

in the country ay differ from those in Bangkok. Neverthe-

1ss, Bangkok prices and Bangkok cost of living determine,



to a considerable extent, the prices of oornrciodities and cost

of living all over the inpdoia. l3angkok is the capitol, the

center of commerce and communication, and ihe rain port of

the country.

r±oultr, rod ion, Ixports and Trends

The wholesale or fsnn value (value for primary product

inciudin.g consurnttion in producerst households) of the

principal agricu].tural products was 23 percent greater In

1955 than in 1954. The gain in value, except for rubber and

livestock, was almost wholly from greater production rather

than price increases (24, . 2).

All merchandise exports in 1955 were valued at 7,009.8

million baht of which 6,277.9 million baht, or 90 percent,

was from agriculture. The rice extort value decreased 4

percent because of price declines. However, a sharp risø

(78 percent) in price and value of rubber export more than

offset the decrease in rice export value.

Since 1950 there has been a definite trend toward

increasing the area and production of cultivated crops.

etween 1950 and 1951 the Increase in upland crop area was

23 percent and for rice 6 percent. The principal incrcee

in upland crop land has come from food crops, particulrly

sugar cane and maize .rea of oil seed crops and coconut

has also been expanding. Rubber, the most important upland

crop, has increased 7 percent in area since 1950. Piber



crops is the only group that has lost ground, the decrease

in area since 1950 amounting to 10 percent, particularly

from rami displacement. Kenof is the only fiber cro to

have shown a rain in area over the 6 year reriod. ?ro-

duction of the principal crops has increased 31 7ercent

since 1950, with upland food crops and oil seeds ik1ni the

largest gains.

erno iituation

The world economic devcloprcnt of recent years has

contributed favorably to Thailand's economic jrowth.

Industrialized nations such as the United States and most

other #estern countries aitid in m ulctu.ring pro-

duction and have raiseã the er capita real income of their

people. hIs circumstance favored ithailand's econony In at

least tvo ways. First, manufactured co.rmodities that Th_ai.

land usually imported are more readily available, and, In

some cases, now lower in price. Second, the demand for aw

materials and agricultural products that Thailand ordinarily

exports has generally Increased. However, these events

brought about some conflict between agricultural and

industrial interests in hailand as will be shown in

Chapter V.

Thailand's production in the field of mining of tin,

tungsten and lignite is being developed. However, In 1954,



production of tin and tuii.sten dec1.ned. This ivae the

result at the low prices prevafl:Ln in 1953, arda1thouh

pIi58 Were hiF:iier in 1954 mere did not think it suf-

Liciently profitable to expand production. However, the

production of tin and u.nguten increased in the last three

months of li55 more than that of the se period of 1953

(27, p. 22) Lignite mining at 1e hoh, Lampon in northern

Thailand, started. in. 1955, and by the end 01 iay 4,000 tons

bad been. mined. Production for 1955 and 1956 was about

40,000 and 80,000 tons respectively (28, p. 21), and the

target for 1958 is 200,000 tons (35, p. 182).

Table 9. Production f Selected 1ndutrial products
in tiai1and.

- L _t_-_.- r---a- ---

jQious anJtricTo

Year Tin Tungsten Ceziierit Joap white Tobacco-

1950 14.6 18.9 165.3 8.5 8.2 5.1

1951 13.4 22.2 228.7 8.2 8.0 7.0

1952 14,6 16.9 247.4 .8 11.4 7.7

1953 15.6 26.8 288.1 10.2 13.3 7.1

1954 14.0 18.4 383.4 10.8 11.9 7.].r r-,-
Source: (27, p. 22)

Tra&e d Payments

ternal trade is of priLe importance to thai1and

because most manufactured goods must be imported. 110 obtain
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the foreign exchange to ay for necessary imports, Thailand

must depend largely upon the sale of primary products,

mainly rice, rubber, tin and teak (Table 10). prom 1950

until 1954 Thailand was the leading exporter of rice in the

world. Since 1954 Thailand's exports of rice are exceeded

only by those of Burma. About one-third of all the rice

produced in Thailand is exported (9, p. 306). Rubber, tin

and tungsten concentrates are produced m.in1y for export,

and about 20 percent of the total teak products are for the

foreign market. Thailand's best customers are Japan

singapore, Malaya, Hong Kong, and the United States. Thai-

land imports mostly from Japan, United Kinrdoni, Hong Kong,

and the Netherlands and United States. By 1953, Thailand's

trade balance had become unfavorable and its sizable

balance-of-payments deficit was reflected in a loss of more

than 50 million in its foreign assets. This was due

largely to rubber price declines that reduced earnizi;e from

exports while imports were increasing. Furthermore, in 1954

a break in the seller's market for rice sharply lowered the

price so that export earnings were further reduced and at

the end of the year the nation'ø official foreign assets

were down to 273 million (37, p. 8).

Generally speaking, Thailand at present is on

deteriorating terms of trade because it has had an unfavor-

able balance of trade for 8 out of 12 years since 1945

(Table 11). Several efforts were made by the government to
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Table 10. Thailand's Principal xports,
1954-1955 average.

Item Percent of total
value

Agricultural exports
Rico 50.4
.Rubber r!roducte 22.6
Forostry Products1 7.5
Miscellaneous Crops2 4.6
Oil Seeds and Coconuts 2.6
Livestock and Products 2.3
Fishery .?roduots 1.8

Non-agricultural :'xports3 84
Total IOO.d

lTeak,laoa and Yantre the xnot iortantroduots
in this item.

2 Food crops, fibers, condiments, medical and
miscellaneous.

3 Tin and tunisten are the major products in thie group.
Soure+ (24 p. 9-13)

meet the situation by providing incentives to exporters.
Among other things, the rice export trade was restored to
private hands, abolishing a muitliDlo-exehange rate system;

relaxing export regulations on rice, tin, rubber and other
products.. Thi1e developing the process of export and import

liberalization, attempts were being made by the government

to increase revenue to compensate for the loss of revenue
which may occur a a result of the change in the exchange
rate system, as well as to keep pace with the growing demand
for expenditure for development. The general trade picture

of Thailand had taIen a favorable turn in the first half of
1957, which was higher than the balance of trade of the same



period of 1956 by 22.2 million (17, p, 286).

Table ii. itio of exports to imports of Thc.i1and.
- JL 0______

jiuion aht)
Period Total Total 1xiorts Ratio of

Imports Including .xports to Imports
fte..e

1945 109 89 81.65
1946 565 449 79.48
1947 1,386 968 69.84
1948 1,757 2,083 118.55
1949 2,280 3,777 121,80
1950 2,881 3,576 124.12
1951 3,714 4,473 120.44
1952 5,678 4,619 81.35
1953 6,472 5,772 89.18
1954 7,022 6,177 87.97
1955 7,415 7,162 96.59
1956 7,571 6,937 91.63

Source: (30., p. 10)

isc and Monetary Situation

Thailand's budget has boon subject to increased pressure

in recent years largely because of rising defense expendi-

tare and development requirements. .s a result, deficits

were large for ;ny years (Table 12).

The goverwnent needs foreign exchange for both backing

the domestic note 5ssuee, and for its expenditure abroad.

The foreign exchange difficulties were eased by the

revaluation of currency reserves in March 1955 (in March

1955, the government changed the exchange rate used for

valuation of currency reserves from $12.50 to USl, to $20

to USIl. The rates for gold and sterling wore sitailary



changed. 1location o the resres i excess of the note

issue was made in July 1955; a sum of about 1,000 million

baht was used to write off roverniieni debts and about

another 12,000 million baht in foreIgn exchange was used to

set up an Exchane Jqualization Pund), which enabled the

government to Iprve the sit ati.a consideab1y. Monetary

expansion and price moverients, even so, have been on an

upward trend (Figure 4).

The efforts to solve fiscal snd mor.etazy problems in

Thailand will be achieved only if the goveriiment improves

the prevailing budget ysten and, particularly, pays more

attention to the possibility of increasing revenue from.

direct taxation, especially by sii improvement in the

collection system. IhIl the present resources which can

be safely mobilized for economic development are very

limited and great caution is needed in fitting development

to available resourcee, it is only by sensible and sustained

development policy that the present dependence on precarious

external factors can be gradually reduced.
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Table 12. Thai goveriment revenue and expenditure.

Year (Million Baht)
itiM:;1 i-i iti i±ii1 SurDlus (-i)

Revenue xendire or eiCit

1945 315 425 -110
1946 628 716 - 88
1947 994 1,035 - 41
1948 1,690 1,662 + 28
1949 1,920 1,890 30
1950 2.137 2,270 -133
1951 2.518 3,232 -714
1952 3.338 4.270 -932
1953 3,934 4,866 -932
1954 4,204 5,000 -796
1955 4,369 5,057 -688
1956 3,079 5,419 -540

Source: (15, p. 36)
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Chapter III

UTILIZATIOi CiA? AGiflL1JLTtfltAL .W3OURCES

Land, water, forests, energy, arid minerals are

generally known as natural resources. However, it has been

realized that a resource is a resource only in light of

current technology. In other words, resources are a

funotion of knowledge, therefore, they are passive without

eoonomic development. rich UI. Zimmerman states that "they

(resources) become resources only if, when, and. in so far

as they are, or are considered to b caabie of serving

man's needs" (42, p. 3).

Considering the above statement, the conclusion may be

drawn that resources are variables so long as man's

objectives, knowledge, and institutions also are variables.

If man's needs and technology along with institutional

flexibility exist to convert reso.irces into economic goods

and service, they may offer an inducement to economic growth.

Prom the standpoints of econoraica, one may differ-

entiate three broad classes of resources: natural, cultural,

and. human. This trinity corresponds to the trinity of

"factors" of production; land, capital, and labor (including

management).

This chapter is directed toward the examination of land

arid human resources now used and those available to meet

future requirements f or agricultural production in I hailand.



atura1 esources

Land uses in Thailand for 1955 e indIcated in Table

13. The Central zone embraces the largest area, 110.2

ilhion ral, and had the largest area in farris, 22 percent,

also the 1arget portion of land under cultivation, 19 per

cent of the total area. Farm size was larezt in this zone,

averaging 31 rai, but there were more tenant farmers. The

average fari income of 1,663 baht was higher thaii in the

north or no:theast. A.bout 42 percent of the total popu

latiozi lives in this zone.

The northeastern zone is the second largst in area

with 103.8 millIon ral. Much of the land is poor or the

cultivation of rice. Area in farms comprises 26 percent of

all land and the area under cultivation Is from 18 to 19

percent of the total area, Average size of farms Ia 27.4

ral. Water resources and soil fertility are serious

problems and average net farm incoiae is the least of the

zones, being only 748 baht. About 35 percent of the Ling

don's population lives in this zone.

The northern zone, with a total area of 61.9 million

ral, is mountaInous, Farm holdings make up from 5 to 6

percent of the area but much of the farm land is under

irrigation and can be cropped all the year around. Average

farm size is the smallest of the four zones, 9,6 rai, and

average net farm income was about 1,265 baht. Apnroximately
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11 percent of the population of the Kingdom resides in this

zone.

The southern zone- has the smallest land area, 44

million rai, with 16 percent of the land in farms. &verage

farm size is 26.1 ral and an average net farm income of

2,928 baht is higher than in the other zones. This zone has

about 12 percent of Thailand's '3opu1atior1.

Table 13. Iiajor land use in Thailand, 1955.- _--
___ Area Percent

(1000 rai) of area

All land in fariis 61,382 19,18

arjn oediand 5,365 1.67
Miscellaneous (not cultivated) 6,519 2.04
Rice planted 35,932 11.23
Tree crope* 5,759 1.80
Upland crops* 7,807 2.44
All cultivated land 49,498 15.47

orest and grazing land

Roads, rivera, canals, and buildings

186,940

593

58 43

0.19

22.20

dofKidora 319,965 100.00

Rubber, coconuts and fruI.
Fooa, fiber and other cros not e1aewi.ere specified.

So'urce: (24, p. 109)

As the population increased, and as the economy

developed, the land in Thailand was brought under culti

vation more extensIvely and less intensively. Over the last

50 years, the population increased about 145 percent arid



land use in rice cultivatioii increased 200 percent (8,

p. 44).

Also there has been an increasing use of land for crops

other than rice since the outbreak 0±' World War II which

stimulated production of crops such as tobacco, sugar cane,

maize and cotton. Nevertheless, even in 1955 the total

area of other crops was only aiout 5 percent as conipared to

paddy land.

Iajor causes of expansion of land utilization in Thai-

land during the latter part of the last century as concluded

in some studies (8, p. 36-74; 1, p. 21) were the result of

increased foreign demand for rice, domestic demand for

foreign goods, and the development of modern ocean trans-

portation in conjunction with the internal development of

rail transportation in the country.

oila Orqps

By the term soil is meant the loose surface material

of the earth in which olants grow. The soils of Thailand

are divcrse. kobert . .end1eton, ifl his "Provil3ional ap

of $olla and $urface hocks of the Kingdom of L3im" (Depart-

ment of gricu1ture, 1inlstry of Agriculture, 1950), classi-

fied soils all over Thailand into 21 types. The top soil

of the various Dialne of the country are classified b the

Royal Irri;ation Department (23, p. 5) as follows:

(a) In the northern aection -- sandy clay and dy
clay loam.
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(b) In the northeastern ectiou - sandy loa and.
lateristic soil.

(c) In the Central plain - in the upper reaches,
that is, above .ayuthya, sandy loan, sandy clay
loam; then south of Ayuthya, silty clay.

(d) In southern section -- sandy clay and sandy loam.

The soil of Thailand is composed of deteriorated

materIals of the various ranges of hills in the section,

which were mostly sandstone, In most places at a depth of

between one reter and five nstero, there is a larer of

practically impervious slippery bluish clay. 1Ihen near the

surface and when bleached through by the heavy rain of the

rainy season and baked by the hot tropical sun in the dry

season, it bocoJLles lateristic in character, called liziviun,

in the Peninsula and the Southeast Asia islands. This

layer of clay, with thickness between one and four aeters

helps to retain water to make the land most suitable for

rIce cultivation, as rice requires submergence throughout

its life, The soil, of the central plain, is particularly

suitable for rice cultivation and, on its upper reaches is

aizo suitable for other agricultural products.

In nothern ThaiLnd, there are valleys with less heavy

soils; they are intensively cultivated. A relatively well-

developed irrigation system in some ilaoes enables farmers

of north hailaiad to grow secondary cros of tobacco, soy-

beaus, peanuts, vogeiables, or occasionally a aeoond crop

of rice. Crop rotation raetices are employed. by many



farmers. Par example, one of rice is followed by one of

soybeans or peanuts.

The eoils in northeastern Thailand (Korat region) are,

for the uiost p&.rt, find sandy loains reiat-veiy low in plant

nutrients. Unreliable rainfall, dashing run-off, or floods

in some years make the land ue of this region a serious

problera. In the valleys and depressioie, where ctore water

accumulated by inflow from the adjoining orested slopes

during rainy season, brinjing natul ianure - humus, rice

is grown. On slight elevations tnd slopes where the soils

are deeper and not so poor, the forests nitaLLy grow ller

and are quite dense. Ourmnon:Ly, in these forests, patches

of an acre or ucre are out and i)urnei in the begirning of

the cold seaso:u, Iater they are planted to upland crops

such as upland rice, cotton, sugar cane, hibicue fiber,

sweet iotato, and cossava. However, almost a.Li of the

cropped land in the northeastern zone is devoted to lowland

rice of which 70 percent is glutinous.

It should be noted that the lut1noub rice both in the

north and northeastern regions is grown mainly for local

consumptIon. Non-gii.tinous varieties are grown for ship-

merit and sold in other parts of the ccuntry and for export.

On the other hand, to cope with the short rainy season and

uncertain veather ciitians, carly and medium maturing

varieties of rice are uewüly planted while raot of the rice

grown in the central regiu i. of medium and late maturing



varieties of the non-gitinou types. It is from the

central area thet the S21n bulk of rice for export is

ohtaired,

2xcep ior fine sandy and silty soils a.io.TLg the banks

of the larger rivers, the Bangkok plain hs heavy clays

$uited to rice row1iig. Howev, in the environs of

Ban.kok, tropical fruits, veetabios, and sugar canes are

produced. These crops can be drown only by di inj, deep

ditobes and iing the soil to fo.; r.ised ba iIc 4 to 6 yards

wide, The butks ie cultivated with reat care 1]. year

rowia. Organic tters una lertil izers are usea. arm-

stea's are on the lighter soils along the river banks of

this plain. F' the houses are mango and other fruit trees;

nearby grow 1ots of jute, vegetables and sugar cane. Black

and white pepper were formerly produced in considerable

quantities on the dep red soils formed from dark igneous

rocks of the Ohanta.buri area. in this area at resent,

rubber, eur canes, and fruit have replaced pepper. Pruit

18 also on sô.y soils for!red lrO:xi. granites and other

rocks, Rice is grown on all the low flat land on which

water can i :ii1d. coconut :aims are gron on weil-dxained

lands particularly oi some of the iolancls.

Down otth, the northerii ortion f the peninsula at

Thailand is rather arid. 3oiae soils aie saline. iice

growing io risky, and too often the crop fails. In this

event the fraioi o to the forests and make charcoal.
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Jariher south, where ran is rore lazitIful, hi:;h forests

are common on ne oor sandy lois nd sandy clay loam

soils, Rere rubber rows well on the well-draIned soils of

this regiort id.oe, of course, i crown on most of the

plains ai-id In the lower :.arts of valleys that have not been

disturbed by tin mining.

water

The imioriance of rice In the econoity of the couiitry

has ;iven rise to vs.ter resource thvo?opn&nt. ater

policaes with regarct to s.gricuture so rar are mainly

directed toward irr.tion in rice producng FrLs. Areas

wider water trol systems at present re classified into

irrigation, riservation, ne work and flood protection

(23, p. 51). Jbout 2 reent f the land is now irri.,ated

and additional projects are under way. Rowever, most of the

areas under vaer control systeis are in central Thailand.

The control oi ater for crop use is one of important

factors deterinininj; the oroductivity and potential use of

agricultural resources of Thailand. i?or the greatest crop

yields and he b e of the nat:i.o.a's resources of water

end soil can come only then irrigation waters are delivered

to the farrers I ........... that will alloN ths to obtain their

water When they need 1. t ant in the require.

There is some eviaence tha in ne central oains (2,,

p. 8), the most extensive rice producing area in tne
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Kingdom, that the average yield of paddy per unit area has

definitely declined. One of the causes of this not;iceable

decline can be attributed primarily to the lack of an

adequate system of water suo$y, as more axd iioxe paddy

fields have bn opened p in the upper reaches of the

plain,

The r:.inf all .uring the .rLormal crop year (June-January)

in the important crop rodu'ir: reae ranges between 30 and

80 inches. in spite of what may eeffi to be aduae rain

fall, there are 60 drou.'ht gears during a period o 117

years (1831-1948) (23, p. 9). iurin the same period the

crops suffered frc flood. dsma.ce only .oui years. On the

other band, during the rainy season there .iay be uncon-

trolled flooding and periods of droughts, both of which can

cause serious crop came. Uxireliable wator supplIes r2ke

cropping unpredictable. .;ven when water is made available

in irrigation projects there are seldom enough laterals for

satisfactory disribution to the farmers. In the case of

rice, the minimum tater recuirements for wet rice production

is about 70 inches annually under proper subiierging

practice.

Acreage and Yields

As a result of the population growth in each region of

the country together with other ixiajor causes of expansion

of land use during the latter half of the last century, the
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arable land iost aeceible it the fi:t to be hroht into

cu1tiatiou. ds id ue xaovexit took Itce iLirst in the

central ei hor the'e ae any ictora favoring lar.

uti1iztion for ce, oe zf these factors are estig

networks of canals ar treas rovidin water fr irri-

gation and transportation, the soil, and the adjacency of

the region to Jangok, the iajor port of the country.

ocording1y, o8t of the increase in rice acreage from 1855

to 1905 probably occurred in the central region when foreign

dernand for rice bReame anarent. Since 1905 the extension

of rice cultivation has proceeded considerably faster in the

other regions than in the central 1ains. ho comparison

is indicatod in the following table.

T.b1s 14. ihe 0 tension of arsa Lanted in paddy.

egion 48)9Q* LInc

Central 6.5 16.3 151

All other 2.2 17.? 678

* Millions of rai.
Source: 3, p. 45)

However, the central plain, ha the highest proportion

of land under cultivation, and it still remains the major

granary of the country as can he seen by corn arin the rice-

land per capita there and in the other regions:



Riceland ?er Capita

Region 1903-1907 1948-1950

Central 2.0 ral 2.3 rai

All other 0.5 rai 1.7 ral

Souroe: (8, p. 46)

The extension of land use for rice production in the

other regions of the country was aainly required to feed

their growing population. However, the surplus of rice from

these regions has gradually contributed to rice exports from

the central plain. The increase o:[ rice acreage and pro-

duction, the spread of rice mills over the country, and the

extension of railways have made regions outside the central

plain contribute iicreasinç quantities to the total rice

exports of thai1and. Por example, by 1935 the amount of

rice coming from the northeast reached about 275,345 metric

taxis (3, p. 49). any glutinous rice growers in the north

and northeast were induced to switch part of their farm land

from glutinous to non-glutinous rice. This is an indication

of an adaptive response to economic incentives.

Notwithstanding that the cultivated area in various

regions was expanded, average yield of paddy declined. This

fact is illustrated in Figures 4, 5, and 6.

The amount of decline in yield per rai or acre varied

from region to region. The extension o rice cultivation

without improved techniques has led to a long-run decline
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in yield per rai. Thja phenomenon indicates th.t the poorer

land, or land less well provided with water, was brought

under cultivation. The trend of output is indicated in

Table 15.

table 15. Annual average yield of paddy, central
plain and other regions (piculs per ral).

Period Central Region All other

1921-1924 4.24 4.90

1930-1934 3.9l 3.90

1940-1944 3.37 2.95

1948-1950 3.90 2.88

Source: Derived from Statistical Year Book of .1thailand,
1952.

Geographically, the yield of paddy ier rai has remained

unchanged in the central and northern region hut has

definitely declined in the northeastern region as compared

to the expansion of cultivated land and labor input.

The reason for the dec1inir yield in the central plain

is because new lands which are in mast cases less fertile

has been brought under cultivation and so irrigation

facilities have been extended over larger areas. The

advantage of superior irrigation SUPT)liCS is mitigated b

the fact that canals rapidly fill with silt and must be

rodredged to retain their effectiveness. Outside the

central region yields have not uniformly decreased. In the
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north yields are hi,ther than in the central plain owing to

various reasons: (1) fertile soil, (2) extensive use of

smal1scale, cooperative irrigation systems, (3) proximity

to the stream that is the source of water while much land

in the central plain receive a water su. ply fron a stream

several miles away, and (4) a less rapid expansion of the

area planted in rice, The reasons for the decline in yields

in the uotber regions are about the saae as those in the

northeast. The lower yields per ral in this region resulted

primarily from: increased use of poor land, unreliable

rainfall and lack of water supply, and lack of skill and

knowledge of primary producers.

ühen grazing land and forests opened up to cropping,

the quantity of buffalo and cattle in the northeast, the

major source of livestock in the country, declined con

siderably. araers all over the country, especially in the

central plain faced a shortage of work aniials and soaring

prices. Usually the purchase of draft animals represented

the largest money outlay made by Thai farmers.

ltural, and al Resources

Labor also is an agriøuitural resource when it is

combined with other resources to produce agricultural

products. In the major cart of Thailandts economy, labor

is the chief input item after lend,
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Theoretically, the labor resource in agriculture ha8

the ;reatest flexibility as to use when compared with land

and capital. Lxc;pt for industrial locations, land cannot

be transferred for the production process. Once capital has

been converted into machines and other tools of agriculture,

it has few alternative uses elsewhere. Certain restrictions

also apply to alternative uses of labor. These include

individual skills and preferences for particular locations

and types of work. As labor input is so great in Thailand's

agriculture, analysis of its use is one of the principal

objectives of this thesiB,

Labor resources used in Tiiailand' agriculture are

indicated in able 16. A farm family worced 452 days per

year. The average number of workers in a farm family of

six was 3 persons. The comparisons of labor force engaged

in agriculture to the total poulation (Table 8) indicates

that one Thai farmer can feed only two persons incitiding

himself, Each farm worker cultivated about 9 rai r'er year

and spent about 100 days a year on farm work, and another

41 days an nonfarm work.

Can one Thai farmer cultivate more rai or acres than

he does now within 100 days? Can he increase the production

of his labor input? Or can he increase hts farm size wit}ut

adding any more acres? These questions will be discussed

later.



Table 16. Average sie of farm and farm family employed
by geographical zones of Thailand, 1953.

Items Northern Northeastern Central Southern Whole-
lain Kdom

bers?erFamil,y)

Average size of farm, rai* 9.58 27.38 30.69 26.13 25.62
Average size of farm family 5.19 6.59 5.86 5.22 5.90
Average number of workers in farm

family 3.17 3.36 3.15 2.95 3.19
Average worker days per rai, year 5.00 3.03 4.04 5.20 3.90
On farm work, family days per year 177.0() 278.00 390.00 401.00 320.00
On farm work, days per year each
worker 56.00 83.00 122.00 140.00 100.00

Non-far work, family days 171.00 143.00 )8.00 114.00 132.00
Non-farm work, days per year each
worker 54.00 43.0C) 31.00 49.00 41.00

Total family work days per year 348.00 421.00 488.00 545.00 452.00
ota1 days per year, each worker 110.00 126.00 155.0() 185.00 141.00
Family deriving income from non- Percent
farm work:

Labor arid cottage industry 74.02 75.02 57.58 61.72 66.67
Hunting and fishing 4.89 19.72 12.88 15.88 14.32
Mood cutting 2.20 1.64 5.08 5.80 3.55
All non-fari wrk 81.11 96.38 75.54 85.20 84.54

On farm as oercent of all work 50.,]. 65.87 80.00 (3.51 10.92

* 2.5 rais 1 acre
Source: (5, p. 113-114)
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Income arid xense of iarm iarii1ie

l:UCOLde and expense of Thailand's farh ii1ies vary

conaiderauly from region, to reion. However, in 1953, the

average Licoiue of a farm family was 238 inc1udiig the value

of farm products used in the iiome which accounted t'or 84,

(Table 17). Of that IaCO!flC 84 was nan-f ar2 income.

Average eensos ocr farm was 137. Ithus, there was iO1

left for purchase of caoital goods and 'for saving. ow farm

income was due largely to farmers ilaving a ariall surplus of

farm products avai1ibie for sale. Nearly 89 percent oi the

farmers gr rice 1t only 45 'ercent have some rice surplus

available for sale, A farmer in the northeastern region had

less than 2 tons of paddy er year a surplus for rmle;

about 2 tons i.i the northern region, ond about 3 tons in the

central part (36, P. 21),

s already indicated the non-farm income, in most cases,

is small. The net result is that nearly two-fil'ths of all

farm families earn barely enough to break even, leaving

nothing for capital iprovewints and savings. . rural

eoonoic survey in Thailand conducted in 1934-1935 by James

M. Andrews reported that 61 percent of the farners in the

central region; 18 percent in -(the southern region, and 17

percent in the northern, were in debt. A farm survey made

in 1935 by the Division of Aricu1thrai conoriics, ainistry

of Agriculture, pointed out that during the past 5 yearS

5 percent of the farmers in the north, 26 ercent in the



Thble 17. Pinanoial status of farmers by regions,
Thailand, 1953 (In baht )

p- - -- -

Central South- North-

- -

Northern South South Nbole

aatern
Lp_--1.v. ura;.ff .1:_s _n,:lflrrv,s:p.r.r11._.us a

iastern West
_._._

KIndom

a. Average net farm income 1,553 2,718 748 1,265 2,518 3,061 1,485
b. Total net income (a 4-

non-farm Income) 3,344 4,774 1,887 3,143 7,412 5,237 3,241

c. Value of farm products
used at home 1,828 1,372 1,780 1,347 1,779 2,167 1,755

d. 'amiiy expense 3,983 3,932 1,564 2,202 5,187 3,480 2,877
e Total family expenses and

expenses for capital
goods 4,999 4,963 1,810 2,479 5,818 3,865 3,432

f. Total assets 38,644 22,973 11,330 18,253 22,739 23,756 23,467
g. Liabilities

farmers using credit 35.27 27.91 15.77 4.12 11.39 18.29 20.69
liabilities when

coapared to assets 2.50 2.08 0.80 0.22 1.50 1.64 1.79

* 21 baht 1.00
Source: (21, Summary of Tables 8, 9., 10, 11, 12, 48, 113, and 114)



northeast, 44 percent in the central, and 20 percent in the

south were using credit. For the country as a while, only

28 percent of the faruers were using eredit, ThIs lw

percentage of farmers using credit rty be due to the fact

that farmers are unable to get enough credit at reasonable

interest rates for the purpose of incresing efficiency and

increasing production. Th1 point will be evlopd further

in Chapter IV.

However, during the postwar years, with soaring rice

prices In the international a-rkets, even though doiostic

rice prices were low compared to world prices, Thai farmers

were considerably better off. Money, gradually began to

play a significant part in the economy of rural areas.

Standard of Living of rmera

By Asian standards farm levels of living in Thailand

are relatively high and farmers are usually free of the

specter of famine. However, according to the United States

criteria, the standard of living of farmers in the Kingdom

is still low. However, one should take into account the

fact that goods and services oroduced in Thailand sell for

much less then those produced in the United States, which

means a direct comparison of incomes does not really reflect

differences in levels of lIving.

it should be mentioned that the health and. nutrition

of the people has greatly improved in recent years. A few



decades ago, ap.iultura.l produotion in the country was

severely hindered by n.ri:. The incidence of lana is

seasonal, It usuallr oceirs in the tilling and harvesi;ing

season, :t.pe5 in the&e orrations and causing delay and loss

in hsrvesting. .ieLi work has to wait if nuehand, WiiC or

children are vict f this seaee. iortnate1y, it has

been c.irn;rolled since then by the oublic health services and

farmers, vho now w.th nore incoie than before, are in a

bettor osition to buy new and effective drugs.

It is believed. tim. t eJnutrltion is a contributary

caiwe to the bih death rate from malaria. Therefore,

anot2er method of fighting the disease, a program developed

by the governtent, has been to build ne the resistence of

the people ty educating them to better dietary habits.

Although regular surveys have not been made, it is robable

that malnutrItion and food deficiency diseases are prevalent

in maxy parts of rural areas of the country, particularly

among the farmers. Although there i no famine and farmers

produce several nutrioue products, it is the opinion of

ZImmerman (43, p 277), that dietdeficiency in rural areas

of Thailand was more a matter of lack of knowledge of diet

rather than a lack of food. The PAO Mission for Siam, even

so, suggested that more oulses nd fats are needed to

supplement the Thai diet (34, p. 10). These can be produced

in Thailand, but education will be necessary to persuade the

people to accept unfni1iar foods and increase consumption
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of t'neia, Doubtless, if th stridaTd of living and health

conditimis are favorable, the productivity of labor is

oertin to be i'eater thaa if the population is impoverished

and iseasei'idden. .eotontiulity and productivity of

aricu1tura1 resources of Thailand depends, to a oo.asiderae

extent, on the general good health of its huimiaii labor

force.

Uncultivated land. has been free to anyone who would

olear and. cultivate it. !?h only charge has been a small

fee to cover registration and the necessary paper work. The

extension of rice cultivation required little money expendi

ture compared with that required fer fruit and vegetable

gardens. The labor of clearing the land and preparing it

for cultivation was the major cost involved., and this labor

was usually euplied by the cultivator himself, although in

some cases hired labor was .tsed.

The anount of seed required varied considerably since

it depended upon the type of rice and the method of sowing.

Seleoton of seeth5 and breeds in reneral is influenced by

tradition, custom and individual preference of farmers in

d.ifferent regions. Tools and equipment used on farms, for

the most part, are primitive. water buffaloes or oxen are

the main source of power for. i1wings farmer wno culti

vates a farm of not more than Q rais usually use one water



buffalo or two oxen as work animals for plowing. The rest

of the work on farnis is mainly carried out by manuaJ. labor

arid with hand tools. Except for steel or iron parts, most

farm tools are made at home by the farmer himself or by a

carpenter in the village.

Tractor 1owing was introduced during the act decade

but it is still not popular among farmers. The size of

farms, condition of soil texture, farm layout, cost, and

farmer'8 preference limit the popular use of the tractor.

Some farmers in the north who had 1owed their fields by

tractor one season (1952-1953) refused to do it the next

because, they said, the tractor plowed too deep (5, p.. 78).

Xn the central, northern and northeastern parts of the

country, grain is out with a sickle and tied into sheaves.

Reaping in the south is quite different; instead of a

sickle, a small, comb-like knife is used to cut the grain and

reaping is done almost exclusively by women. During recent

years, the use of a sickle for reaping was introduced and

encouraged among farmers in the south by the iinietry of

Agriculture with a view of saving titce and labor.

In. the northern, northeastern and southern parts of

Thailand,, threshing is done by hand while in central Thai-

land animals are used for threshing.

Looking over methods of cultivation, tools and equi

ment used, a Thai farmer can hardly cultivate more acres

than he does now, The same amount of man hours and unit
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area used. uo tust be :iaintained except as xithods of

farming and. farr. tools and ecuinent are develo:d and

improved,

Potential Futre Use of riculturai ,esourcer3

Agricultural resource use in Thailand still eees to be

largely in the otential staw, avaiting capital, skilled

uia.gement and labor, or larger riarkots for its develo:.ment,

The program oi rU1S1n per capita real income and improving

domes tic aa ricultur e is i'ien ..t:±;h jriOI'ity h1 5, in turn,

doends upon an deuaey of Suezi LaL1.w:s ) better fara

im4ements, good eeds, hette:t' bre :ds, fertilizer ani water

control, enera1iy s peaki.n, it ae penth on advanc ing

level of a.cicultural and general educaion, improved

disease control and aiic health, a we11planot.i. ro.-ran

of agricultural devio)nIeri t, e proviei..n oi necessary farm

credit, freent1y ivort of efficient ca:Ltal iteas, and

a stable govurr4.Lnt..

Pactors overnii }otentiai AricuItura1 r.esources

Agricultural resourôes are variable so long as a&n's

objectives, technology and institution are other variables.

The phyeical uoaly of land is the first factor

determining tbe otuntl, This inclades clinate, soil,

topography and location. .ac:ordin. to ahle 13 (.ajor land

use), only 15 percent o± the I mU area is asd for
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cultivated crops, and lees than 20 peront is in farms,

PrOduction of forests and fisheries does not come from

cultivated far.m land. But most of the food to feed the

people of Thailand and. to export comes from cultivated land.

Will the cultivated land of about 20 million acres be able

to jroduce enough faod for the co.ainuaily increasing po-ou

lation, plus exports? If not, will other land be good

enouh for cultivating crops'

Demand for gr1culturai land equals demand for gri-

cultural products. Two in rant forces affecting demand

for agricultural producte are population growth and develop

iuent of the iation's standard of living. Because these two

forces tend to increase continually, the cultivated land. of

Thailand today will be unable to provide enough food for

future . To increase aricultaral production, the

extensive or intensive method or he combination of both

must be employed.

Moat of the new laxd that wiU be brought uider eulti

vation In the future is now forest and gaz1n, lend. A

small amount of swamp land can be drained for crop

production. Under present conditions, how many acres of

land can be brought Into cultivation fron gracing land and

forest or swaup land? "It is estimated that there ax

probably another 10 million acres (25 million rais) which

can be made productive (37, p. 8). "Thailand now has

almost reached the limit of natural production from her rice
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lands" (22, p, 5) and tdchard .ringle states: "Obsor-

vatioias around the country, however, indicate that there are

Boae millions of rai of tW;hly fertile coastal and tall
grass lanne wnieh can be brought into production with
adequate flood and tide water control as well a ore

millions wich can be made or oductive by adequate water

storage or by pwaing for irrigation" (14, p 4)

The above quotations are oneral answers about physical

future supply of arable land. cif Thailand. However, there

are no statistics sufficiently reliable to estimate the area

of arable land not now in use.

urthermore, non-agricultureJ. uses of land will
increase in the future as the country .:rows and develos.
lao, how many acres of present cultivated land. must be

given up amivally due to the severe erosion dawage? These

are the most basic but unanswered questions that deserve

urgent study and research in Thailaxd.

if the annual increase in paddy area lanted must be

increased in proportion to the annual increase in population

as during the last 50 years, it foilow? that the cultivated

land. in the next 50 years must be expanded more than 150

million rat or one-half of the total land area of the

country (14, . 3).
Second, from the point of view of economic feasibility

of land development, will it be better to aDply available

capital toward increasing production on lend already wider



cultivation Or will greater returns be obtained from

clearing and draIning additional land in areas where

undeveloped land is available? These questions will need

more specifIc attentIon a deraand for agricultural land

grows. Tecbnolcgical supply nay also be included in

economic supiy because lack of technology may mean unde-

veloped land cannot be economically utilized at all.

Third, potential ftiture use of natural agricultural

resources irnist be considered in its institutional setting.

Social institutions such as laws, ordinances, regulations,

adiiniatrative and judicial processes, and customs also

determine potential future use of agricu.tural resources

Laws or regulations concerning interest rate, rights in

land, tenancy, credit and taxation on agricultural resources

will iaore or less govern the future use and iroductivity of

lend Al BQ government policies pertaining to international

and internal trade together with industrial development

polio iee in the country :rill influence potential land use and

agricultural production.

The extensive method of using land for agriculture has

not seemed economically feasible becanEe in most cases

average yIelds per unit of area have declined when additional

land was opened for development. Cn the other hand,

increased ap :lication of fertilizer (Table is), supplemental

irrigation or other improvement measures have eignificsntly

increased yields. This tatexent applies to commercialized



farnis in all regions. The ationa1 .conomio Courci1 notes

in its report that during 1953-1954 crop year, there was

lees preciDitatlon than usual, nevertheless, the response

to fertilizer use on experimental farms and at the xierl-

ment 3tations of the Dc artient of ice, located in several

regions, was favorable The average increase in yield per

wilt of rai in all regions was 12 tangs (tang a basket of

paddy rice oighin about cloven kilograns). This indicates

that the intensive method of utilization of ?griOultura1

resouzces is justificable so lung as costs 0±' incremental

input factors are loss than corresponding incremental

revenues of output. However, the intensive method of pro-

duction reuires more capital inute, more knowledge and

skill of producers. Thai farmers in general are now short

of requirements favorable toward the intensive rnethod of

farming. that Thailand did and plans to do to moot this

situation will be discussed in the next chapter.

Possible J.ctivities in Increasing ricu1tal iroduct1on

The major objectives of agricultural production of

Thailand today are to increase the quantity and quality of

produots and to employ input factors in production as

effieientiy as possible. How can Thailand increase the

productivity of its labor inputs? Can Thailand increase its

farm size without adding any more acres?

The sharp decline in yields is a serious matter for



Table 18. The result of experiuent of fertIlizer for rice 
growing in ThAiland, 

p. 
1953-1954 crop year. 

- 
. 

Inis-trat lYe 
- 

ii thout 
V 

Vlth Percenta o Profit Per Locs ?er 

Eogiona Pertilizer erti1:Lzer Increase Rai (Baht) ai (Baht) 

Tang 2er !ai Tan i?er Ral 

1 32 42 31 10.00 - 
2 29 40 38 19.50 - 

3 18 33 83 43.50 - 

4 21 34 62 31,00 -, 

5 31 41 32 12.50 - 
32 39 22 - 8.50 

29 38 31 - 7.00 

8 33 47 42 35.50 

9 33 47 42 33.00 - 
*Adminjtrative .egions: 1, 2, 7 covering the Central Zone; 3, 4 covering the 

Northeastern zoile; 5, 6 covering the Northern zone and. some part of the Central 

zone; 8, 9 covoring the Southern zone. 
Source (27, p. 10) 
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Ihailand. L;ince as far as is known, the number of man-hours

reuire to cultivate a given area of caddy land (iice

production is a sneciml ease In tnis study. ihe analySIs

of production of this crop can be considered as a guiding

study applicable to othe.r agricultural products.) has not

declined. he declining yield indicate3 that mrg:inal

increments of iaoor are producing smaller and aaaller

marginal p yeicai products,

Luoroved practices that help to increase present farm

production include the folLowing:

1. In some cases land can be reclaiec1 for culti-

vation. Land too met for good cro. production can be

drained. Some land now producing grass, shrubs, or treca

can be cleared for cultivation. irriatiom can he deveioued

for sonic land thmt Is not now cultivated. zeclaiming new

land for cui_tivation is costly but it may rovlde the

f as test lncreae in egricu:Ltural rcduction.

In all y-:es ci lxid reclamation and improve-

ment, the mv liable technical eis, such as soil and. land-

ca.acity surveys, should be ued to guide selection of ttE

best land for se'ttieaent and. improvement and to discourage

improvament of uneconomic areas for rice or other crops, or

cultivation of areas which cause serious aste of soil,

forest, and other resources.

2. Greeter roducti.on from cultivated lands. i-he

large part of increased agricultural production .uet come



he land now being cultivated, reater production wiU

result froia ;reater and better use of this cultivated land,

More intensive use means more input factors are ap'lied to

the land to uke it productive.

Lore Lrrlaton. Irrigation is needed for cultivated

land not now irrigated and for land without adequate water.

This will reuit n ii:her yields, fewer crop failures, and

doubi czopping in some axeas. But the difficulty is that

it takes .uuch tiae arid caLital, In sonic instances, it

involves wter ri4it devalopiient aion with land reform.

i3eter 3eth3 and 3ottcr Breeds. Improved varieties of

piazit8 and better breeds of livestock produce more from

the same aereage of land or the saras quanti;y of feed. This

is not io cotly but requires cooperation from farmers. The

agricultural extension services can do much to hel achieve

this objective,

Better ming Methods. Better tillage of cultivated

land and. control of insects, pests, and diseases result in

increased iDrodu,ctlon. This requires technical knowledge by

farmers d rrofessionai workers. Better planting,

harvesting, and threshing methods save time reduce labor

requirements and increase yields.

improved oil Fertiliyi. Cheinical fertilizers, manures,

crop rotation and tilla;e methods are ways to increase

yields. 3oas of these are costly, and need technical

knowledge, which most do not possess at present.



Improved uiment and Tools. Better tools and equip-

inent result in better tillage, better planting, and better

harvesting. i'ducation, demonstrations, and a ve1l-plarnied

and well-integrated extension rograi1 are needed, along with

stidy and research to learn the best methods and nractioes

to use. Improved tools and equipment may require improve-

merit in size of fie,ds and layout o:f farms.

3. Other crops or other industries. Another

solution would be to help the people on farms find other

crops or other industries in waich the marginal productivity

is greater than at present. Because of tradition, custom

and inadequate knowledge of the alternatives, the farm

people may not be able to weigh the alternatives in any

realistic way. Therefore, they xay pass up excellent

opportuiiitie e in favor of familiar, traditional empi o3rmeut.

This approach reQuires goverruiental support, training pri-

mary producers, and industrial development policies.

Together with above efforts, the extension of highways,

railroads, training facilities, credit and saving

facilities, agricaltural experiment stations, and extenston

services must be developed in rural areas. ducation must

be made to work for the people of Thailand as in many other

countrie8,



Chapter IV

tPAC IN ARRANGibIiNTS ON ONiIL
SL. Q /RICULTtTRAL O C

It was estimated in 1954 by the Division of Agricultural

Bcononios, J.inistry of Agriculture, that about 5.5 nilhion.

tone of paddy will be needed annually for domestic uses in

the iiiimediate future, and about 1.5 to 2.5 million tons for

export. To meet these needs and to plan for the future,

institutional arrangents, some of which have operated for

many decades tn Thailand, must be considered.

In such a country as Thailand, defects in agrarian

structure are important obstacles to development as a whole,

The role of government in correcting and stimulating

desirable development is very essential. The reason is that

farmers and their families constitute ar important majority

of the population. In general, they are small farmers with

limited capital, with old-fashioned tools and equipment,

with little knowledge and technology, But from their

efforts comes the food for the nation and the major portion

of national income The "agricultural problem" of Thailand,

is principally the result of several factors. These riay be

grouped into: economie, demographic, cultural, political,

and technological.
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1c onomic ..rrangernents

The government has realized that the general economic

structure influences the gricuitural section of the

economy. Among these are the marketing mechanism for agri-

cultural products and the market outlets in which farmers

buy consumer and caDital goods. To reduce the "agricultural

problern, the government tends to apjly the concept of

"government intervention in agricultural marketing".

To help achieve the policy, provincial (Qhanad)

trading oorianies and marketing and purchasing cooperative

associations have been established a.ong the Thai people in

towns and among farmers in villages.

angwa.d rdinr Comoanies

In order to h:L agr icaltu.ral producers and consumers

arid to stimulate interest in trade, provincial trading

companies were established, first in the late li50's, with

a total of about 30 com;anies, located in different prov-

inces all over the country. This was part o the program

to place the Thai people in control of the economic life o

the country. Since almost all of the "aliens" in Thailand

are Chinese, who controlled a large share of the commercial

activity in Thailand, the Changwad companies were primarily

wholesale firma, although they also engaged in some retail

activity, and, to a minor extent, in other activities such

as rice milliri. iost of the oods sold by the companies
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are from governent niono,oles. They also oid and are

selling some imported goods obtained from the Government

Purchasing Bure3u. In the extended progr&n they have

purchased agricultural produce in one Changwad and later

sold, in other areas of the country The government, through

the Ministry or £CGnO1n±C Affairs, ranted the cosp..nias

liberal credit ter.rzis when they first organized. These

companie3 in turn aasisted Thai irme by granting them

liberal credit terms.

Airing the inflation and unsettled economic condItions

of the first ie years following the war, about one-third

of the thirty Chanwad cotapanies ceased oerations. Major

causes of failure were alemanagement and corruption. How-

ever, the gov2rnment still believes in the merit of pro-

vincial trading co.opanies in helping national econoaze de-

velopment. On July 22, 1955, the Bbngiok Post reported a

speech by the ixinister of iconoinic Affairs as follows: 01n

encouraging the Thai people 'to trade, it is necessary to

change a national habit" - He explained that since the time

of Naresuan, the Great, aliens have been taking over the

econoy of the country because the Thai people have always

wanted to be ;overnaent officials -- "If we do not change

the situation, what would e have left for oterity?"

Since then several companies have been reconstructed,

bringing the present total up to 34 and in addition there

are 11 branches, making a profit of 3.2 million halite in
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1956 (28, p. 31).

The National conomic Development Coxporation

This government supnorted enterprise was set up in 1954

with the objective of deveiopin industrial aotivity in the

country, from the standpoint of agriculture, this corpo

ration is of considerable he1 in OCeE3Ctng a1U ianu

facturing agricultural products 01' the. Natiou. ;iith an

initial capital of 50 million bahts and later, with a 200

million baht loan from the Bank of America, the I*D0 now

operates four major indu.stries: gunny baga, sug'r, paper,

and marble. To assure adeauate quantity and juality of raw

materials, the ND0 has sup"orted farmers in the production

of kenaf, jutes, and sugar cane by providing them with

selected strains, capital, and better farming methods.

rom 1947-1952 Thailand imported 2).5 million gunx,y bags

a year on the average at a cost of about 200 militon baiat.

At present there are three gunny bag plants in Thailand,

producing about 6 million gunny bags a year. Limitation of

raw materials and car.acity of machines are responsible for

the limited mou t produced. Thailand consumes white sugar

to the extent o± about 70,000 metric tone a year. in 1956

it produced 65,765.6 metric tons of white sugar (16, p 170,

150) *
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Varebousing .Ikuthority

This busineso uthorty was organiec1 in 1955 and is

Operating suce sillj at presext. hroui this authority,

large ailo8 and warehouses were built in and near Banc:kok,

and other 51105 and. warehouses with capacity of 500 tons

were also built in 8 )rovinoes. The :ajor purpose of th±s

authority is to buy paddy and other agricultural products

from farniers at fair rieo, using reliable wighing equip

merit, and then sell these products in other parts of the

country for export. Other purposes were (1) to control

unfair prices usually iafluenoel by private nidd.lemen, who

nearly almost were Chinese; (2) to standardize products,

aud (3) to eljminate fraud In marketing agricultural

products whereby iiiddiomen take advantage of 1ck of

knowledge of farmers and their urgent need for cash.

Irrigation Deveiment

Irrigate d areas in the country have gradually increased.

Chainat Dam, serving the central plains area, is now

complete except for some of the canals and field channels.

Under the control of this darn, the total irrigaUe area Is

2,430,000 acres, with 2,180,000 harvested acres, total

increase in agricultural production due to this project can

be conservatively estimated as 960,000 tons of paddy or

500,000 tons of milled rice and 100,000 tons of soya beans

(23, p. 26),
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The Ymhee )yiro-e1ec't;r10 rojeot, whIch i under 'on-

structIoi, is expeotd to develo2 560,000 of ower i'or

the centr1 wrov1Lnce and eoe rovre th :aorthoat.

This mull J.e-tlroee pro3ect will also rovicte irrig:tion,

reduce :C1ood, and In connection wIth Qhairat Darn, provide

flavigati on.

Trapor t tIox and. 0 omrtnznict Ion

Transporttiun ind coun cation play eignificr)±lt rolea

In aiding agricui tural develooment. arsera no.d to tran3-

port their ur1us produc.e to rket, an need to have

price quotations from different markets. 1.thout trans-

portation on.d eonmun.icdtion, i:ner.sing prothwtion by any

means will he uoe1es becaue goods would not be moved to

places where de...Land exists. goreover, lWor in backrd

sexnents of the populatlon will be j.mobIle arid i8oiated,

The goverUent hac realI2'ed this fact, so efforts have been

made to inprove and develop these basic facilities,

rive oveient

In 1916 the fIrst credit cooperative assocIation was

organized aniong farmers in the province of iizami1o. inoe

that tiire, several tyes of cooperrttivee nave developed, and

now there are 10,504 societies with a total embership of

409,288 (28, p. 59).

There are two Taajor economic problems the cooperative

movement in Thailand has tried to overcome; one is that of
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in.degute credit d the other is limited marketing

opportunities.

To overcome the iroblem o rural indebtedness and

unlimited liability 000erative credit awvement was launched

in 1916. It has been extended gradually over ll the rice

growing areas of the country and there are now (1956) well

over 9,00:..) cooperative active credit societies, with almost

200,000 neLauers.

Usually the aain sources of credit for hai farmers are

(a) relatives, (h) moneylenders, shopeeers and

merchants, and (c) the c000erative societies. Nearly 56

percent of the borrowers obtain loun6 from relatives, 27

percent secure loanS from siopkeeoero, merchants and money-

lenders, and 14 percent e.et loens front cooieradve

code ties..

The onl; important form of institutional credit to

increase the productivity of agric1tural resources is that

provided by the cooperative credit societies. However, this

touches only the fringe of the erobiern because only a .saiail

number (14 oercent) of all farmers in tbe country obtain

loans froi cooperitive credit societies. .armers ie the

aentral .ieIn, where nost cormercis1ized farms are located

and where fer indebtedness was generally heaviest, obthined

only 11 percent of credit needs from credit societies (36,

p 22).



The small percentage of loans xiiade by cooperative credit

societies is mainly due to: (1) lack of funds, and (2) lack

of basic idea of the uovement among .Larmers. Cooperaiive

credit sociaions have been financed directly by the Bank

for Cooperatve in most pzrts of the country except in the

northern orovinees where two provincial cooperative banks

were orgaiized in 1952. In those latter areas, the Baiik for

Cooperatives financed the va;nnt only through the ro-

vincial cooperative banks. iths }axk for Coo oerative the

main source of iunds for the criit societies ii the OoUntt7,

in turn depends on the Gcvrriznsnt avinçs Bank for its

fmds. The Government .ay1ri: Pank also has limited avail

able funds. in 1952, nearly 7 percent of the workIng

capital of the Bank for Cooperttives was made up from funds

borrowed from the Government iavirig Banks. he baeic idea

of this institutional arrarigenent isto tencoura:e agr

oulturists and. other persons of small inea with needs in

common to be able to form cooperative societies for the

promotion of thrift, mutual help and selfhelD, thereby

contributing towards the scono.uiic development and moral

progress of the country (Tho Oooperatives Act, 1928, P.

1). Members of the society can borrow funds up to a maximum

of 60 percent of the value of the land held as security by

the society at an interest rate of 10 percent and 8 percent

per annum for h.ortterm and longterm loans respectively.

The society pays the Bank for Cooperatives 6 percent



interest for money obtained from it. Loans from the credit

societies are available only to farmers who are credit worthy

and tenants, vho need credit the most, are deprived of this

assistance under the present :jrragemex1t.

During recent years, there. has been an atteapt to get

every ieinber to deposit O bahts annually in his society for

a tenyear period.

It is important to point out that the interest charged

members by credit societies is much less than that paid

to private money-lendere. Yet, some members of credit

societies are forced to drop out becauoe they cernot secure

enough credit.

Another notable ooint is that the main or or of most

farmer members is rice ach farmer iaeinber, with a farm

of average cize of 22 ral, produced only 4.15 tons of paddy

(28, p. 58). The averae yield of addy per unit of area

is low. It has been observed that members of credit

societies simply receive loans 'but, in general, never obtain

suggestions LthoUt better seeds, proper breis, fertilizers,

soil iroveent, water use, or better tools end eq,uipment

from the societies or any other source.

The cooperative movement in Thailand has not originated

with the ooie as is the case in some countries hut was

sponsored by the povornment. In soite of the well-meaning

effort of the p:overnment the people may not be ready for

cooperative development.
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Uther typ oi cooperatives conributing to potentiality

othcily Oi' agriciIture have been established under

ktL'UL.E:, of the inis1ry of o-ertivee. They friclude

societies for fin.aeixi the hire rchase of land; for

colonization in underdevelooed eaote areas, whereby members

may borrow funds for productive uirposes; for land ixpr ove-

rcntL3 such as co-operative irrigation schemes, and for co

ooerative niarke ting o:C p..oduee. Qoneier co-operatives

bevo also been developed,

To solve the rohiem of marketing farm producLa, several

kinds of rnarketing cooperatives have been organized. o far

tje rovement has encountered several obstacles wi±ch are;

(1) lack of adequate trnsportatiom, (2) limited export

cuotas for rice for co-operative iair-eting associations,

(3) lack of experience of the societies in selling agri

cultural pr oduct abroad,, (4) in the case of rice, the inai

dce Jiwariy aid not uncierata.rd ins societies interest be-

cause they have no representative on the managing committee

even though eoo)eratjves own 75 ercent of the shares, (5)

conflicts and du:olication of work among governmental

agencies, (6) in some cases, the lnistry of Co-operatives

is required to execute nirketing projects which are not

suitable for operation on a co-operative basis, and (7) lack

of good man;eiaent.



Agricultural Statistics

The 3tatistical ot of 1952 provides for the establish-

ment of the Central 3tatjstjoal Office subordinate to the

National iconomic Council, This agency furnishes all reli

able statistics including agricultural statistics. Along

with the Central Services of Statistio, the Division of

Agricultural conomics, 1inistry of Agriculture, also

collects ariö develops agricultural statistics. As a result

of this arrangement, farmers and agricultural rriarke ting

firms ho3e to be well informed about matters that concern

their business. This is true of the government also The

government's decisions on aricultural policy and its

adlnini8tration action is exnected to be more efficient,

aud Development Committee

This coimittee was established by the Cabint Council

to exaiine, survey, collect, and analyze facts, finding,

and data with resoect to land dovelornent all over the

country. The purpose of this arra.ngemen t is to lay dovn

a land use progrwn that would arsist Individuels in wking

more accurate decisions in selection and establishment of

new enterprises and to guide governmental policy in land

development of all kinds he iand Development Cemaittee

finished its work and hnded in a report to the Cabinet

Council in 1955. The report was printed and released by

the Chairman of the ?ubli0 Occu::.ation Improvement Comraittee.



Prom the etridcint of land. economics and land olicy, this
report ie very valiabie. It cotains the details of land
ue in ad.ni.nistrative regions that cover. all natural
gogrphicai land arE;aE of the cowtry. Recon;mondations and

suggestions are given as to: (a) which area is ell adapted
to use for agriculture or other uses. atershed oianagement,

forest and land conservation iractices within ach region

are rca menuo, and (b) ith1n areas made reconwiondations

as to irriatiori., cuor:rativcs, transiMrtation and con
rn.iotzon, and n.nLt.r1ai plxits, suitable end needed for
developuent of scified land areas.

Results

As a result of efforts discussed in this chapter,
agricultural production of major crops tends to generally
increase. In the case of paddy, the National ..conosnic

Council (28, p. 10-11), reported that during the 1956-1957

crop year total paddy produced was 8,3 million metric tons
compared with 7,3 million metric tons in the 1955-1956 crop

year. Yield of padd..y per rai increased from 213 kilograms

per ral dzring the period of 1947-1956. to 228 kg (1 kg

2* pounds) in 1956-1957. Pavorable weather, better irri-
gation, better seeds, and pest and disease control are con-
sidered as the factors contributing to this increase.
Besides paddy, rubber, oil seeds, peas, sugar cane, tobacco,
kenaf and. jute, cotton, and corn yields also increased.
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Table 19. Comparison in production of selected
agricultural crops, 1955 and 1956 (metric tons).

Year Rubber Sugar Cane Tobacco Kenaf Cotton

1955 133,000 2,699,000 56,000 14,000 25,000

1956 137,000 3,830,000 58,000 20,000 3,O00

Increase 4,000 1,131,000 2,000 6,000 7,000

Sources (28, p. 11)

Demographic rrangoments

It is generally accepted that the fertility rate of the

population on farms is relatively larger than that of other

groups. Thailand is no exception. Moreover, the mortality

rate among farmers in Thailand is expected to he higher

because few doctor, health services, and modern drugs are

available to them, also desirable concepts of nutrition,

diet, public health and sanitation have developed slowly

among the people in the rural areas.

Health Service and -3anitation

By the standard of other countries of Asia, the level

of health of Thai farmers is relatively good (5, p. 75),

although considerable regional variation does exist,

Central Thailand, which is relatively free of malaria,

has the highest level of health, the northeast has the

lowest. Farmers living near the provincial capitals and

district centers have easier access to niodern health



facilities and show a higher level of health than those in

isolated areas,

Diseases that have destroyed and hindered the agri-

cultural human resource of Thailand are malaria, dysexitary,

childhood and itiaternal diseases, yaws, and other dibili-

tating diseases. If these diseases can be brought under

control, "the level of health of Thai peasant will be

remarkably good, considering the environment in which he

must continue to live" (5, p. 175).

To roach the desirable level of public health,

especially of the rural people, Thailand should have at

least five times as .y doctors as it now has and they

must be allocated proportionally among regional areas.

However, the level of health of the rural people has

been steadily improving. uch of the change that has come

about has been the result of public health programs of the

last fifty years, which directly or indirectly have affected

farm families, Snialipox and cholera have been brought under

control. uallpox vaccination was introduced in 1840 by

merican misionaris, and it was made conQulsory in the

early part of the twentieth century. Vaccinations are now

made regularly during the year by the district health

officer or his representatives. afo water supply and

modern methods of sanitation in the cities have brought

cholera under control,



Nitn and Die tan Development

The work on nutrition and dietary improvenent had its

beginning about 3() years ago. The movement consisted

principally of educational activities of various kinds to

chane the diets of the eople in order to rectify the

obvious d.eiciexicies in such essential food factors as

proteins (chiefly biological proteins) and the B complex

vitamins (22, p. 99). I rough hei.ght and weight esti.iate

was conducted in 1938 and the study oint;d out the under-

weight condition of the pouulation as a whole. he basic

diet of rural Thailand i by no means unnounishment, hut

rather it is low in vitanin and mineral content, and

seriously lacks fats. :Je few professional studies that

have been made of the 'hai diet rate it as adequate but in

need of inprovaent. Consuation habits and dietary

knowledge must be imoroved if ::bl1 health is to continue

improvement. As a nation Thai people are less robust than

their eastern neighbors, the Japanese and Chinese, although

they have attained a fairly good height (22, p. 99).

The health work was interruDted to some extent during

the war but it has develoDed again with cooperation and

assistance from the dorld Health Organization of the United

Nations and from the United tatss. However, the program

has develored slowly due to lack of trained nersonnel and

equipment necessary for the work.

Generally, the Laithusian theory of population never
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operated in Thailand, The Phaj farniers i:row mav nutrious

products, therefore, the problem of nutrition among them is

not "lack of tood" but "lock of 2oled,e* ae already indi-

cated.

Theoretically, oopulation ;rowthniouns two thnjs to a

society's conoiy: a La er iaarket and incrcsing L..hor

force, iopulation growth mht be either an. aeet or

liability to the nation. This depends upon their health and

productivity.

To farmers, an increase in nuber of members in their

families, other things being equal, implies an increase in

the labor force, and both caoitai and land per worker are

aceordingl redueeu. 1utherxiore, this tends to reduce per

capita incoue. This development can he seen in the case of

farmers in some areas of the Kingdoa. To }eip overcome this

challenge, eoisIe chane in cultural and. political arrange-

ments is required. For example, more educo.tion is essential

and the mobility of the people needs to be tuereased,

Cultural and Political Arrangements

The term "cuitur&' refers to human behavior or a way of

life and the term "poljtjcs" implies the science and art of

government or the theory or practice of managing affaIrs

of public policy

Considering the above definition, one can see the



importance of cul tura]. and political l'orces that contribute

to economic development or in this s'tudr, to otential

agricuitwn]. resource ue - both natural and nuraan. Yiith

out improvement and develoDment in cultural and olitical

arrangements, it will be unreasonable to expect any change

in agriculture as well as in the national econoa ac a

whole.

tucatio

No nation can progress hyond. 'the level ox progress of

its people in knoviedge, skill, and teciniolo;y. iny chanhe

among men .s a iroduct of the eucational func tion. .Che

expansion and iiaroveiient of agricultural resource use in

Thailand a180 nainly relies upon the roundwork of education.

A compulsory national ri. i school eye ten ca2le into

being in 1921, hut did not bec widespread in the rural

areas until after the 1932 revolution. A child must stay

in the 'beainners clase until he has learned to read and

write, and knos the rudinents of arithmetic, theui he passes

intø the first of the four classes or standards (pratoines),

which are muc. the seas, excert ti'i ... 1 sub;ect inattor become

more advanced and training aore intensive dhe child is

taught the rudiinentsof et.aic, aritinietic, reading, pen-

mariship, health and sanitation, geograthy of flialland,

composition, spe?lin, craftmnship, and aricul ture

The aentral goverwsnt prepares the textbooks and



distributes them to the village schools, but does not

provide them free of chrge. Village children aust buy

their own texts ancL ust supIy their ovm oercise books,

slates, chalk, encils, and other equipnent.

After graduating from prim.try schoci nearly all these

children go back to the land to cultivate and harvest year

in and year out, No newspaners reach their homes, except

in a very few rural areas. Agricultural extension ervice8,

agricultural mawzines, or technical eriodicis reach only

a few peo1e.

Agricultural Vocational Schools After the 1932

revolution the new government moved vigorously to improve

the situation by :b.ying down educational progras. his

included the es tab? I shment and im ovement of agricui. tural

vocational schools. where were it., agricultural vocational

schools with more than 3,500 students in 1957.

npu1so dçtioxl Aeorganizationa in 1950, the

iiiinistry of iducation drew up a reorg:nizatiori pin for

compulsory education, in which a seven-year program of study

was to rerlace the 7reent four-year one. A uodification

of this rdsn now is being tried in Oha Choeng iao, sixty

miles east of Bangkok. :de government, with the collabo-

ration of UN.iSOO, the Food and Agriculture Organization, the

International Labor Orani zatioJ:1 and the Unitec States

International oo'ration fdministro.tion, has undertaken an

intensive educational experiment there. The central phase



of this reor:anizat1on orograa it will ±fect village

children lies ot only in extending coripulsory education

b another three jear, but also n the reor.anization of

teaching methods and curricula and stressing of ricultural

vocational education. The results of the iDrc)raifi aave been

evaluated and it was anoijteri on a natio-wio.e bass in i956

However, this prograi calls for almost half of the national

budget, Consequently, it decided to iile!nent the

progran over a five year eriod, A twenty-year period of

implementations may be more realistic.

UnireLs.tr ricu1tuçç. ihe university ot agricul-

ture, Kasetsart UniveriCy, was founded in 1943. Fo:rmerly

the princioal policr was to rovie office stafi for .overn-

merit departments to carry out agricultural pronotion work.

Since that requirement has been partially filled, the

present aim is more iowards equiping the students for their

vocation in agricultural oconoiLc;, :gricu1ture and animal

husbandry, forestry, fishery, veterinary, irrigation

engineering, and home economics.

2 ; eo.i1e

onie economists, who deal with the theory of economic

develoment, list several factois affecting economic growth

in any particular area as these: (1) institutional,

(2) natural, (3) economic incentives, (4) sychological

attributes of the population, (5) technological change, and



(6) ca:.ital acowaulation (4, p. 3).

Thus, aing other thin:, the attributes of the people

towards wor, savina, r.din, live tnent, and the like

must be favorably develo ed if the econoio .c;rowth is to

proceed sucoes sflly in Thailand The people J:IUS t chariael

their enex los or efforts into new coirses notably into

making improve uts in aetiods of production, inoreaing the

efficiency of business enterprises, and government adiiini-

s tration.

There are some attitudes, however, which are still

dominant in :.iany por:3ons in Thailnd, aiul zhioh to soaie

extent at least niust be reoi...oed.

One is the deep-seated attitude that the most satis-

Lying 000uations aud positi..Dne in life are land ownership,

religious learnin;, litary achievaent, ond clvii position

in the service of the government.

Another is the uthic t1,t junior or s ubordinae

should not express 7nucb ioss act upon -- his judgment in.

opposition to, or even independently of, an elder or

superior. This attitude can e seen ir government oaices

as well as in a typical family This attitude inhibits

some if not most individual from atin,, freely, and erhps

from th5nkix.ig with c o..opie to iredoi, in the literal or

symbolic presence of an eider or suerior, This change will

likely be more difficult to bring about thaA sOme of the

others.



Another is the attitude towards spending and saving.

Some trLcUtions custo.is have a negative value from aix

ec,nOw.ie V1eøJint, e.g., heavy sending on various ld..nds

of cermonias aad niot reople keep tneir savings in jewelery

or cash. ore must ba toxie to encourase farmers and others

to chan:e their attitudes of spending on non- roduoti\re

things and to use the facilitIes O1 savings ban1s and

cooperative credit societies.

Anotner is the tenets of Buddhioia. it has often been

asked whether the princi lee of Buddhisi do not create

barriers to technoi gical devolopuent. in tao opinion of

the writer, they do not. However, tue educational system

of Buddhist priests must be improved in order to give them

well develoed insights so they ay make roper and.

clficient interrretation &UIQ analysis oz the tenets of

Buddhism for their followers. By such rocess Buddhism iU

Thailand can be helpful in the growth and development of the

country.

and tabi of Government

ih original platform of the people 's Party, which

accomplished the Hevolution (1932) in Thailand, was the

statement that tta national economic ooliey must be drawn up

to guarantee remunerative work to everyoneH (10, p. 10).

In 1933, the L.inistry of iconomic iffairs was established.

On eteniber 20, 1933 the iinistry of iconomic affairs



Outlined its oolioy for the lfare o the :e ole con-

cerning aricul ure follows:

".,, Asaistaxce itj.d be giv to arcultu.re as

follows:

1. To e sider ways ardaie of p:L'ovidin ari
cultural credit ad in part:.cular to extend the
system of OooDettive Cr71t oeietic:, L:O estab
lish silos for the storage of pa.dy, to ike
advances on the paddy so stored, end finally to
establish, a Central .gricultural Credit Ineti
'tu ti on.

2. To consider wa;js and aoans whereby agricultur-
lets who do not own land may acquire possession of
land, mid in. par icular to consider whethor the
attainment of this end rav he facilitated by the
establish.nent f C000errit Lye nd .urchasing
Sociotios.

3. 'o extend ai.rlcultural experimeiital stations
in order:

(a. to discover means of lowering the
costs of oduoton.
(b. to improve the quality of agricultural
produce.
(a. to disseminate among technical
pr::.ary schools knowledge gaineU froc.
such experiments.
(d. to encourage the cu.ltivation of Other
croe after the rieeplanting season, so
as to provide employient for the farners
throughout the year.

4. To extend. the irrigation system to assist
agriculture.

5. To assist those who dccii's to take up agri-
culture but find theiicelvcs handicap)3d by the
lack of .lnds or knowledge by

(a. engagin. experts to hake survey of
vacant lands iitn a vie to advising the
government of the suitability of
different soils for crop-raIsing.
(b. consIdering on the basis of the f ore-
croing survey, the exediency of under-
taking schemes 0± eoionization,



(o. giving any ecesary advice.

6. o encourape the cultivation of other crope
besides rice... (10, p. 75)

since that time it cart be said that the governient hs

followed the loregoing policy o. the ..-oole arty. ivn

though the doree ol: erdorcerntrt ol' the jolicy varied from

one g r.imneiit o :noth.er, the acconi liahiaent of tthe policy

and the prograu since then ha generally advanced.

1eoliaoloio3.? Arrazi:aznents

This section deals with possible meas of increasing

the quantity and quality of roduotion of lowering costs

and general iiriç,roveiaents in efficiency.

Agricultural xper±rnent tatioxu

several agriculi1ural exeri.ent stations, rice experi

inent stations, livestocic breLdin atio.ns and fishery

experiment stations were eetod i! every region of the

country. ihesc statioxn are beginning to .xiiaJe a significant

contribution to the farinsr the n:tion. .f'or example

farmers aiy obtain fin;er1ings free of charge from the

fishery stations.

Department of Rice

Because of the importance of rice in the nation's

econony, the Department of iice ws est bished in 1956 to
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carry on technjoal functions with respect to this product.

The objective was to iiprove both the quantity and qwlity

of rice,

.roltuial xten on services

o £.r, hcr is n i.tcratcd ariltural ext Li5iOfl

service in tje jflc) .aO? ?trc OC 1t OVii

exteion onflic te ud 1ul± 3e:Lcne of 'ork are

ooLlao.a. die need for n C ioi t extension service hs

been felt songly during recent years.

Use of .'ertiIizers- *__

During the lest few years the use of artificial

fertilizers by farmers in. Thailand has been developed. This

is the res.zlt o± government encouragenient based on the

favorable consequence o exerimonts with fertilizers ae

indicated in Chapter III, Table 18.

In nany cases low orloes for paddy oampared to high cost

of fertilizers and small volume of farm business has nade

the use of synthetic fertilizers unprofitable. However,

chemical fertilizers re used widely by the oorciercial

vegetable :rowrs near Bangkok, by well- to-do farmers, and

by the menthcrs of cooerative associations in some areas

in the Uontral Plain.

In all re,gions of Thailai. exce.t the Northeastern

region, farmere make little ue of aniial manure in their

rice fields. Ihe low-level areas b.ve no need of it, for



their soil is fertilized by annual. flondix.g. The water

flowing into the rice fields flay eoie fron the allauai

inundation of the river, ny be diverted into rice ieids

from nearby streams, or the water may sLtply be rain water

plus runoff from adjacent sloes covored by :rests, as in

many parts of the Nort.h:astern Jnde se con-

ditions, water does brtn; in a certain. O 3ediineflt

and salts in solution. Tus, the soil is enricheI to some

extent by small alBounts of plant nutri s every year. This

i one of the reasons why rice can roduced on aoro fIeld

year in and car oit, without soil irovsicnt. (ion-

sequently, the matter of fertilization has not been

seriousl.y consid.erod by farmers in general.

aanure is used to a llm:i.i;ed extent to f.rtilize

vegetable gardens and other tent becis o1 the house com

pounds in northern Thailend, he.t only in the Hortheasteri,.

region is it used systenatically and etensiveiy. Here,

because animals exe relatively numerous nd because they are

corralled, triere are large enure heaps. 9ithou& this

fertilizer, the .Northastern far.r.crs could. not crow the

vegetables, tobacco, onions wad other crops thit are nec-

essary to supplement their livelihood. The poverty of the

soil in the iortheast has led. the farniers to utilize another

natural fertilizer, termite nest mounds, which often reach

2 or 3 yards in height and may he 5 to 6 yards in diemeter.

These nests, made o a sandy clay brought up by the termites
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from a depth of a yard or more below the sandy top soil,

are lairly rich in lant nutrients and are further enriched

by 'ae termite activity.

A ±ew months ago, a fertilizer plant was built in the

vicinity 0± .tianok. t.arbage in Bangkok and nearby cities

will be coxve.rted into tertilizer. ihis industriei plant

was started øy a British concern at an estimated cost of

p2,5OO,OOO. This movement will iiy a significant role in

agricultural production. However, considerable attention

should be given to educating farmers in the prooer use of

chemical fertilizer otherwise they may evn decrease yields.

At the same time natural ianures that farmers generally use

shoild be romotod uid devloed bee a mdi ority of

farmers seem to benefit from using ihat they already possess

at no money cost.

t12!! of iarm

Generally eakin, the resent cc oic oi social

structure of the country is not ready fr m cb.a.i t ic.n of

farming. Over 80 percent of all rice in Thailand is trans-

planted and grown in. small, irregular sha:pe addy fields

surrouided by d±kes. Only in the broadcast-rice area of the

central plain would ths use of tractors be practical, but

even here the average holding is less than 25 acres and

obviously oL1ld not pay a farmer to own a tractor for use

on such a aiaall area.



However, rising cot3 of ;o1uctioi in the enra1

region are airoady cratir oriou roblns for tiie rice

farnier. The use of laborEvi.ii wos to £'Ce roauotion

oots down ri to be a oLtion,

It i evith3ni; that the. oultivat;ion of the crop dth. he

aid of tracars i :jooib1c a?thouth rther xudiflcations

of to un en±s ;e. Cl L3 of the tracs ia.y Le

requir. eciica1 ouitivati ii the rice lws of

Thajicnd ha boen uior trii. the Jianit ..;xedment

Station. iis etaiou strtd ±iJd cJ.e experiuen on

a fari of 7l acrei v:iti tho det:L1i?L under

actual workIng conditions, the ecncaics of t't uechni

zaion. The availabJe information indicates that prosct

are good (, p. 67). ..m1oying thE use oi the trcter ur

ud.dliug the land. ha been tried vi th success. however,

4OLng out corno.rs, CrV1ng, aiic otxier odd jobu c-o. e done

nore econoLlicaily by Lu als than with a tractor, even on

fairly large farnis.

The greatest of obstaclo experionce3 was with the use

of the harvoter. A larg rice i'ai could be lowed bi

tractor and elaatea by .aared or the broadcast noiloc w:Lh a

nhiruim of 'abor, but harvesting a large area by hanu labor

would he too costly. The renedy is, of course, aachine

harvesting by reaper, binder, or combine. Hovever, the

prob1ei is that Daddy lodges badly. o roduce a standing

crop it is essential that the depth of water in the paddy



Lielde be rigidly controlled to no core than 16-20 inches

in height (5, p. 193). i carei ntro1 01: iter the

goerient experiment th t iic cui1 he h:ve3ted

by binder. kIc.wever, during the harve in J nur'j there was

heavy rain, hioh laid the plant flat ou the round and it

was nscesaf o i:Larv3t j I.a.-id at, ii1h cot,

In su r.ary, eciu.zat1.a oi. ixi r 3 01 tue

Central £lain ic .avor.ble, th (1) te ie of land

holdings is reltiveiy large there are oonerj of

extensive areas; (2) tue Lziici J:L LLc& wherc fioat.ing

rice is grown, the fil.1s are Lre; Cl) the previling

praotice on inos oC taee £arm :L to low the land 3ry and

sow the seed broadcast; (4) there is a shartac of buffaloes

and the present preparatory cultivation i very ineffloieut,

the fields often being full of weeds; and (5) there are Some

uncultivated ind and are of abandoned TICC L:an that

could be brought undei' cultivation.

The factois inst rie iaton are; (1) lack of

spare parts and trained Iaii to keep ichinary 1i continuous

operation; (2) problea of othinixi sulta.i.le tyie of rice

with straw icienly .tiif in broidc t. rea o that

harvesters on be used; (3) prohle1 of ettiig the 1:ad

properly dry for efficient use o:L harvester and cobine;

and (4) orohleni of inaccessibility of the i;atorior areas.

Unless these disadvantages ar rcaoved, mechaized rice

production in the central area cannot h aocoiplLshed



economically.

So far, to overcome the cost of buying a tractor,

"custom plowing" is practiced by some cooperative societies

and by groups of farmers in the Central Plain.

However, further study and research on kind, size, and

efficient design of the machinery or other labor-saving

devices is essential.



Chapter V

This chapter is designed to consider the relationship
between agriculture and industrialization during the process

of agrIcultural development. The emphasis, however, will

be laid upon Industrial development concurrent with

effeotive expansion and productivity of agriculture as a
whole.

Disguised Unemployment in Thailand

Agricultural economists have estim ted that Thailand can
support a population of at least 100,000,000 (5, p. 200),

al-though rnaxy improvements would be necessary in order to

maintain a reasonable standard f living for such a popu-

lation. However, the objective should be not only to main

tain but also to increase per capita real income of the

people,

The preceding chapters show that disguised unemployment

exists in the agriculture of Thailand at present. Total

work days per worker living on farms were only 141 days per

year, £be remainder, in penera1, is unernployent or

uneconomic employment. If there were proauc tive industries

such as road or highway construction, government or school

building, or manufacturing plants that could use this
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surplus :Labor force, Thailand of course would have

increasing national output, This requires efficient fiscal

policy by the government and industrial deve1o:pent in the

Kingdom.

T1-cI .

Some may ask that "can any agricultural country achieve

its economic development without developing its industrial-

ization?

In its modern context,. economic growth in a country is

not a onesided development. Agriculture and industry mu8t

develop together. Another way of describing economic growtb.

is in terms o± a greater commercialization of economic

activities. However, some say that, a country whose

economic activity is based largely on a subsistence agri-

culture, gould, without becoming industrialized, experience

remarkable economic growth through chane in productive

techniques and marketing procedures which bring about

greater inter-regional trade. Very likely Thailand could

make. considerable progress by simply increasing agrioultural

production, encouraging internal trade and then export the

balance. However, internal trade in agricultural products

would not amount to very much because the climate, soil, and

topography are fairly homogeneous throughout the country.

In any case more processing oi products moving in both
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internal and external trade would be necessary. This

processing can be an important part of urban industrial-

ization. Thus, industrial development is obviously needed

by an agricultural country even in the short run.

In the 1on; run, as economic rrowth occurs, the prizary

industries must constantly release labor resources to

secondary and. tertiary induatries. This must occur if the

standard of living the nation i to iiprove. It can be

seen that an agricultural country can hardly have economic

growth without, to some extent, industrialization. As a

matter of fact, it is a firmly established generalization

that every ';reat region of the world where living standards

tend to be high, agriculture is relatively small as a field

of employment. Rich agricultural countries such as New

Zealand, Australia, or Argentina are really no exception.

The ratio of farm to total working population in these

countries is far below the world average, which is probably

around 60 percent, and is steadily decreasing because of the

expansion i.ito secondary and tertiary industries (13, p. 3).

During the last few decades, several efforts were and

have been made to stimulate industrial development in Thai-

land as already discussed in Chapter IV. Hoever, there

exist several factors which retard industrial evolution in

the Kingdom. They may be classified into two groups:

generating and limitational factors. Generating factors

include enterproneurship and tecio1ogy Liuitational
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factors consist of material agents, population, effective
deiand, capital and savings.

iisk taking and .naE:;ement that made up enterpreneurship

are very limited in economic activIty out2ide a;rioultu'e
in Thailand. riis aay result from habit att.ern, lack oi
knowledge and exoerience ae well as iiitaiion of
technology. b'or this reason, not of the tnnufaeturing
industries are goveriiiaent-initiated or jointly initiated or
initiated by foreigners.

On the other hand, material agents suitable for large-
scale industry s.ch as ueveloment o coal, mineral and pcwer

resources seem to be scarce or they are not economically
accessible under preent conditions. iurthermore, the
quality of the oorul:.tion, effective dec.iand, investment, and
capital accumulation are likely to develop s1ovly in
hailand,

It may be worthwhtle to note that the conventional
assumption that labor is mobile wi tmin a oLntr:y does not

apily very well in Thailand, or instance, the y.:ro;th of
trade and com:teroe after 1850 led to an inorease in demand
for wa;e labor, bince rice cu]. tivati on and land owxiership

have become ittractive, few Thai people were very willing
to become Jage laborers om their viovi1Juint, age

laborers make a living under conditions of slavery which as

abolished in 1905.. This reaction brought about Ohinese

labor lamigration wnieh actu:. ily started long before 1d53.
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By 1900, the Chinese were arriving in }3ankok u:t the rate

o± 18,000 per year and even larger numbers in the iouthern

region. In the 1920's Chinese ariivais at the port of

Bangkok ranged from 70,000 to 140,000 per year (8, p. 211),

but sonie considerable number returned to China. They filled

the bu11 of the jobs in commerce and industry. They became

enterpreneurs as well as laborers and craftanien. ihere is

no evidence to indicate that the government paid much

atteition to this phenomenon. .Lho rise in wa was not

enough to attract the Thai away from agriculture and to

introduce other changes which iiiight have occurred. lostead,

the division of labor between the Chinese and Thai seemed

to be encouraged, Conseçuently, the Chinese becaae aore

skllfu1 in retail and wholesale trade, rice milling,

middlemen activities and waie earning. This made it

dIfficult for an outsider to break in even though they may

have wished to do so. The situation prevailed because the

Thai bad no opportunity to gain experience, nor were the

proseotive rewards adequate to draw thorn out of agriculture.

Chinese employers would favor Chinese workers, and Chinese

wholesalers would aLnost autonatically c,uote better prices

to Chinese retailers thau to Thai. .in efficient solution

to the problem of Increasing the mobility of labor is

essential If Thailand is to .chieve some industrial develop

ment which in turn will improve agricultural resource use.
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Governxtnt

The government seems to realize the weakpoints of

agriculture in the economy and also understands the

importance of industrial development and that It must

coincide with gricultura1 improvement. n instance is tbat

on October 21, 1955 the government Issued a notification

under the Industrial Promotion .ct of 1954 outlinIng its

policy on foreign investment In industries in Thailand. It

states that investments in industries, whether Thai or

foreigner, can be made freely. The government will not

interfere in the normal operation of an industrial enter-

prise and will not give special privileges to any person

or government organization which is engaged in a similar

busluess. The government also states that it would not

nationalize any industry.

So far, there are few private enterprises, both Thai and

foreign, taking advantage of this announced policy. Cori-

aequently, it seems that the major part of industrial

investment must come from the government. This will be

difficult because an increasing proportion of the national

budget is used for defense as is shown in Table 20,

Hiwtory how that in some countries industrial develop-

merit has generally been promoted by foreign cajital Invest-

merit in areas of production, which supply an export market

and which employ much caita1 arid comparatively little



Table 20. .delative importance of government
expenditure, by items, 1953-1957.

Item 954 955 16
Economic Affairs 12.0 11,7 12.9 11.3 10.2

Public Welfare 8.1 5.2

Education, .!ub1io liealth
and. Justice 7,9 7.4

Defense and Interior 33.8 33.4

4.3 8.5 5.9

6.4 8.0 7.5

34.0 44.1

Other 42.3 42.4 24
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0

Sources (16, p. 18)

labor. Indutria1 development of thIs kind achieve

considerable expansion in production, and. a high rate of

profit, without greatly benefiting the agricultural popu-

lation as a whole, and. without contributing ruch to an

increase n agrcultura1 prothietion. A study made by the

Department of iconomic Affairs, 1Jnited 1ations (53, o. 85),

pointed out that in Africa, the expansion of the mining

industry threatens the naintenance of local food production;

in the iiidd.ie ast, the very large expansion of oil pro

duotion In recent years hae not 1e.. to any genera). irovo-

ment In method of cultivation or any large Ie in

tandardz of 1ivIn.

To avoid the effect of such onesid.ed development,

therefore, and to obtain the full benefits which a wider

measure of I.ndus trial development can bring to the
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L;.pvmnt of te arieu1tural eoil, it is necessary that

Thailand shoulu plan general industrial aeveiopra?nt on a

much wider basis, and shou.l enur th such devopAaeut

servee the needs of ariculture.

"cottage and mal1-eca1e indusiirie will
and should he maintained in Thailand for
a long time... hat i needei are hand
tools, smau. .iaciine s, nd qu.ipment to
suit a country with scarce caitul and
abundant labor. Only in. a fuw cases does
the factory eye tent soon warranted in the
present economic setting... The best
possibilities are likely to be basic
clothing and food...",

said Dr. Gerald }. Korzan, in his article ".esouree Use in

Thailand" (9, p. 303) The writer concurs in this view.

This is the realistic direction industrial development

should tano if it is to promote Thailand's economy.

F'rthernore, the overnrnent should efficiently aid the

formation of cooperative industrial organizations and trade

associations; set standards, enforced by its own inspectors;

provide cheap electrical I2ower; educate artisans in the use

of modern ec1uipnient utilizing electricity; ostabl:Luh

research and technical institutes, and diffuse the results

of such research. lso, c.edit facilities, reasonable tax

on capital and ca4tal investment are re;uired for

industrial 'rowth. in some cases, protective tariffs should

be used to foster desirable infantindustries within a

necessary eriod o± tiie. This may mean some conflict

between agricultural and industrial interests. It is natural



1or the rn.y roueer$ to object to bhe 1I1gXer rices for

maz.ulactuie' :ooi31j3h ;Irsy hi: c to aj bcaue of

-if 3 the a;-incuUrial to

die QJ.:fl agili3t OOrC LtiOA CL DIOPd. Only

well-planne3. £icl id L-hutrial devlo cr.t policy can.

solve this blei. .1. n.e other iaa, tii ovonnent may

neeci va £rom cted t..u:acured goods. imis problei

can be olvd by iiiosin eise tx o th ctoustcally

produced Ot.Ut U uui or eoniniaat bclovi the iniport duty.

In order to attract foreign capiGal investiaent, some

inprovenint are neethd. First of all, rnpred.icbl change

in gOvernment policy as to iaport duties on. ra\ itterials

and nachiaery, aid a o taxes, ratss of rufi, nd

transfer of finth3 iru t he eiiuiinated iecond, corruption

nust be cowlotei controlled arid c000eration fr govern-

ent agencies must e available. Third, institutional

arrange..its mast oncoiro lnduetri...,1 dovelopiieit not

impede it. iaJ.ly, Lear ci external aggression ut be

reduced by means of e±Cective foreign oiiey. JPurtherrnore,

international trade and interntiorial eo-oi.eration. in

etimulating development should be promoted and developed.



Ohapter VI

Potential use of agricultural resourcea is becoming

an increasingly serious r)roblem in Thailand. The problem

stems from such factors as the continually increasing

population, change in the patterti of derian.d, and ecosoiic

development requirements.

Thailand faces the roblem of increasing and improving

its agricultural output both for use at home and for export.

This calls for determining the most efficient alternative

uses of agricultural resources, both natural and
human.2

However, one must view potential use of the resources of

Thailand in their ribysical, oconemic, and institutional

setting. Also, no two countries have exctiy the same

combtnatxon at resources, so a direct coinarisOn of use is

illogical.

in the case of resource devolopment under the extensive

method, the expansion of the agricultural indus try has

absorbed a vast majority of the national lbor force as well

as considerable land resources. This eoonoic effort, bow-.

ever, has placed the erphaais, in most case, upon one

crop - rice production. This crop feeds the nation and is

a major source of foreign currency. Bt the increase in

rice acreage during the latter part of the last century has

led to a longrun decline in yield per acre. The decline
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in yield per unit of area indicates that the poorer land,

or land less well provided with water, was brought under

cultivation and the resource use has expanded without

improvement in production techniques.

Physical supply o land for agriculture, especially for

rice production, is limited. It is limited by nature, other

alternative uses, and by economic feasibility. Most of the

good land is now cultivated.

e large part of any potential increase in agri-

cultural production must come from greater and better use

of the present cultivated land and present labor force now

on farms. For one thing, this approach requires more irri-

gation, better seeds and better breeds, improved soil

fertility, and improved equipment and tools. At the same

time farmers must learn how to properly use these inputs

and generally improve farm practices. Also, consideration

should be given to including cros other than rice and to

moving people into industries where the arginal produc-

tivity is greater than, in agriculture. .Jducating and

training of primary producers, sound industrial policies,

and the proper institutional setting must be developed

together.

Relative to mechanization, changes have been slow in

Thailand. The size of farms, condition of soil texture,

farm layout, costs, and farmers' knowledge and ore±'erenoe

limit the rapid movement toward 'the use of machinery.



However, continuing study and research on kind, size, and

efficient design o± machinery or other labor-saving devices

is essential. he logical way to begin is to educate

farmers to the proper use of what resources they already

posaesa For example, donestic manure use should be

encouraged and developed and the method of transporting rice

sheaves from field to threshing ground should be changed

from man-labor to animal-labor, Threshing by buffaloes

should be promoted and developed in every part of the

country.

ith institutional arrangements providing a favorable

setting, industrial dev.looirtent concurrent with effective

exansion and productivity of agriculture as a whole should

be the general plan. In its modern context, economic growth

in a country is not a one-sided development. Agriculture

and industry must develop together. However, if progress

is to continue, or be accelerated, the people as a whole

must understand what is involved. Ihat is, the attributes

of the people toward work, spending, saving, and investment

must be improved. The people must channel their energies

or efforts into new course -- notably into making improve-

monte in methods of production, increasing the efficiency

of business enterririses, and government administration.

Only through education can the people of Thailand be

stimulated to ne and better things.

Industrial development will provide more off-tarn
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employment opportunities for farni urpius labor. However,

industrial development as well as improvements in agri-

culture are bound to be slow because capital accumulation,

skilled. enterpreneurs]aip, technical know-how, and. insti-

tutions change slowly. The idea is to strive for con-

tinuous, steady development of resources hut probably in no

spectacular way.
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APPEN])IX



Acreage, Production, and Yield of Paddy in
Thailand, 1907-1955.

- H::.. V.

tear Harvested Area Total Yield Average Yield
(Acres) (bushels) Per acre.Jbu.)

1907 3,463,080 126,481,422 36.5
1908 3,132,880 115,895,511 37.0
1909 4,382,160 135,287,20() 34.1
1910 3,631,268 131,249,869 39.8
1911 3,780,770 141,123,956 37.4
1912 4,929,744 179,774,311 36.5
1913 5,019,139 139,783,389 27.9
1914 5,045,148 151,966,311 30.1
1915 5,143,580 160,324,400 31.1
1916 5,197,512 182,474,089 35.6
1917 4,391,560 146,445,644 33.3
1918 5,023,518 165,795,822 33.0
1919 3,509,252 111,229,956 31.7
1920 5,598,396 208,995,867 37.4
1921 5,890,612 207,165,687 35.2
1922 6,005,304 212,644,133 35.4
1923 5,911,776 215,518,000
1924 6,395,556 242,093,156 37.9
1925 5,967,156 205,424,711 34.4
1926 6,961,928 256,029,378 36.8
1927 6,384,172 223,600,133 35.0
1928 5,964,136 190,191,556 31.9
1929 6,112,084 189,832,444 31.1
1930 7,273,996 236,445,867 32.5
1931 6,452,996 199,410,044 30.9
1932 7,528,512 250,658,356 33.3
1933 7,535,320 245,3 4,444 32.6
1934 7,332,065 225,250,667 30.7
1935 7,427,343 231,580,133 31.2
1936 5,565,360 165,582,889 29.8
1937 7,358,473 223,190,578 30.4
1938 7,821,533 221,619,289 28.3
1939 7,680,651 223,422,133 29.0
1940 8,086,850 241,200,356 - 29.9
1941 9,068,716 250,839,244 27.7
1942 7,236,336 189,536,889 26.2
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(cont)

Year Harvested Area. Total Yield Avez'age Yield
(jcres) (bushels) Per aore (bu.

1943 9,857,298 279,347,556 28.3
1944 9,908,347 250,228,711 25.2
1945 7,408,866 181,233,911 24.5
1946 8,772,834 128,742,889 24.9
1947 10,706,356 269,766,222 25.].

1948 12,324,762 334,862,711 27.2
1949 12,406,460 327,444,844 26.3
1950 13,236,562 332,238,844 26.].
1951 14,340,519 358,888,329 25.0
1952 12,825,519 323,443,689 25.2
1953 14,827,119 403,37,467 27,2
1954 11,309,651 279,586,073 24,7
1955 13,306,353 352,077,004 26.4

ouroe: Da.visiono .tgxicuJ.ural oorwucs, 0iice of
the Under-Secretary of State, Ministry of
Arici bUL e. Bang.




